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A more serious charge is brought against Jesus by those who
impute to him the doctrine of endless punishments for the wicked;
for 'this doctrine seems to implicate the spiJ'itual no less than the
intellectual nature, to betray an imperfection. of heart and of con
seiE'nce, as well asian infirmity of mind; and we should hold it to
be fatal to a person's religious feeling, fatal to the spiritual faith,
if we did not know that mORt devont and tender people had enter
tained it in all ages of the Church - or, to speak more justly per
haps, had allowed it to rest unchallenged and uncomprehended on
the snrface of their minds, withont distinctly believing it at all .
. But we will let Jesus speak for himself. If he spoke any of the
words ascribed to him, he spoke these: .. It is better for thee to
enter into life halt or maimed, rather thall, having two hands or
feet, to be cast into everlasting fire. And if thine eye offend thee,
pluck it out and cast it from thee: it is better for thee.to enter into
life with one eye, rather than, having two eyes, to be cast into the
Gehanna of fire."-Matt. xviii. 8. 9. The later Jews regarded
with holy horror the Valley of Hinnom, on account of the sacri
fices that had been offered to Moloch there, and used its name as a
symbol of hell. As much as a century before Christ the Hebrew
under-world was subdivided by imagination into two parts, Para
dise and Gehenna; and in the age of the Apostles this word Ge
henna had lost much of its vague, indeterminate llenr.e as a figure
of speech, and had taken on a technical meaning as descriptive of
a place of future torment. But there are stronger phrasell on Jesus'
lips than those quoted above. Read this: .. Depart from me, ye
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cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the Devil and his angels.
For 1 was hungry, and ye gave me no meat; I was thirsty, and ye
gave me no drink. These shall go away into everlasting punish
ment, but the righteous into life eternal." Here the mention of the
Devil and his angels gives a terrible emphasis to the language used.
and a most ominous distinctness. too, to the doom pronounred.
But still more fearfully precise than this, if possible, is the declara
tion in chapter xii. 31, 32: .. Wherefore I say unto you, all man
ner of blasphemy and sin shall be forgivE.'n unto men; but the
blasphemy against the Spirit shall not be forgiven unto men. And
whosoe\'er speaketh a word against the Son of Man, it shall be
forgiven him; hut whosoever speaketh against the Holy Spirit, it
shall not be forgiven him, neither in this world nor in the world
to come." Efforts to prove these verses spurious have been una
vailing. The manUllCripts persist in reporting them. Indeed,
Ewald, in his critical translation of the first three Gospels, printl
them as a portion of the original" Apruchsammlung," or collec
tion of proverbial sayings, which was the nucleus of the Evangeli
ical histories. II Here, at all events," says De VIietta, .. the f never
more' is pronounced absolutely; for whether the • world to come'
includE.'s the Messiannic kingdom and the eternity afterward, or only
the after eternity, the senile is the same." The phrase employed,
all well as the iteration of the verdict, gives to the passage a deadly
weight. No vague, rhetorical .f everlasting," with a gleam of
hope shining through its thick and boundless haze of meaning, is
:{lut into the mouth of Jesus here. The sentence is, .. He IIAall no'
~ forgiven, ,itlur her' Of' her,aft",." The doom is therefore final:
the mercy of God is shut off, and despair makes impertinent all
question of time.

The doctrine of hopf'less perdition is taught in the parable of the
ten virgins, against five of whom II the door was shut;" and like
wise in the description of the end of the world, when If the angels
shall come forth and Hever the wicked from among the just, and
shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and
gnashing of teeth." This is strong language. And there is noth
ing to break its fOI't.'e. There an' no words of opposite or even of
qualifying' import. Veal'S ago, a theological profell8or at Cam
bridge, himself a restorationist, expressed to a class his opinion
that the New Testament gave no direct encouragement of restora
tion to sinners: the sentiment of the Gospel was in favor of i••
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but not the letter. It must be remembered, moreover, that the
words put into the mouth of Jesus express the belief which wu
prevalent among the most religious people of his age, who must
have understood him to mean what they meant when he used the
tenns which they used. The Pharisees, much the largest and most
influential aect-the II evangelicals" of the day,-held that the
Bouls of all the wicked were doomed to punishment in Gehenna
forever, while the wickedest were shut up in 8 particular cell there
of, called the II Night of Terrors,'" never to be released. The
Essenes, who were by eminence the spiritualists, the Quakers of
the time, ascetics, and come-outers, maintaining the inherent immor
tality of the soul. held that .. the souls of men, coming out of the
most subtle and pure air, are bound up in their bodies 88 in so
many prisons; but being freed at death, they rejoice, and are borne
aloft, where a state of bllssful life is decreed forever to the virtuous,
but the vicious are appointed to eternal punishment in a dark, cold
place."

The presumption then is, that Jesus shared the belief of his con·
temporaries in regard to the future judgment of the wicked. He
put forth that belief, and he put forth no other. No criticism of
the woni aioniol, no expositions of the term Gthenna, no descant
ing on the poetical character of Christ's phraseology, relieves us of
this burden. The loveliness of his spirit alone gives him the ben
efit of a doubt. It is possible that in thill, as in so many other
respects, he W88 misrepresented; it is possible that, 8S we possess
but a few fragments of his teaching, some instruction of more hope
ful tenor may have been lost. But we must abide by such evidence
as we have; and that, impartially weighed, justifies, we think, the
opinion of the larger part of Christendom. Well, and what fol
lows? That we must put on the doctrine, becaulle Jesus W88 not
able to put it off? Surely not - not even if it was hill deliberately
adopted persuasion, which we need not grant it was. His pnrest
sentiments, his best affections were all against it. Could he have
worked out by the understanding what his Boul knew, he might
have discarded the national belief and eradicated it from his mind
completely. But it is easier for the spirit to receive new truth than
for the intellect to repudiate old error. What the pious and
!lumane faith of Jesus was is evident from the words that gushed
out of his full heart, and from the benignity he exemplified towards
the weakest and the worst. These declare his feeling. If he was
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unable to mould that feeling into dogmatic shape, let us forget that
partial failure in the department of logic; let us appeal from the
Jesus of Matthew to the .Tesus whom Matthew could not report
to the Jesus who could not even articulate himself the mystery of
the Love that was in him.

In most respects Jesus followed the opinions prevalent among
the Pharisees. In one or two points he seems to incline towards
those of the Essenes. The Essenes, Josephus tells us, held mar
riage in great contempt. They were willing to receive the children
of others into their community, and educate them as their own.
It was not their wish to abolish the marriage institution, seeing
that it was necessary to perpetuate the human race; but they
deemed celibacy a state of greater purity. Precisely in the spirit
of these mild enthusiasts and gentle ascetics is the remarkable con
versation which Christ is reported to have held with the Pharisees
touching divorce, chapter xix. 3-13. The Phsril;CCs ask if a man
may lawfully put away his wife for every cause. Jesus answerlil
110 -adultery alone is a just cause; for marriage makes the man
and the woman one. His disciples then say, If this is the case, it
is not good to marry. Jesus to this, as if assenting to their re
mark, responds, .. All can not receive this saying, save those to
whom it ill given. For there are some eunuchs that are so born
from the mother's womb; and there are some eunuchs that are made
eunuchs by men; and there are eunuchs that have made themselves
eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake. He that is able to re
cei,-e, let him receive." If language like this is to be construed lite
rally - and it is not easy to see how it can be construed otherwise
- must wc not admit that Jesus depreciates the marriage state and
advises his hearers to ab8tairi from it? Did we choose to press lan
guage to its last inference, we might detect a low esteem of wedlock
in the saying... In heaven there i~ neither marrying nor giving in
marriage, but all are as the angels." We might also allege imper
fection in the doctrine which holds the wedding bond to be invio
late. save by the woman's infidelity. The Church Fathers found
it easy to &Ssign reasons for the celibary of Jesus: his bride WaB

the Church; he needed no earthly llelpmate like ordinary mortals;
being himself the only Begotten of God and eternal, he needed no
progeny to perpetuate his line; he had no time for family cares, no
room for personal attachments.- and so forth. But it is quite as
likely that ascetic reasons induced the first-born Son to neglect the
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univel1l&1 and sacred duty of Hebrew youth, by remaining unmar
ried.

The Jews never held the weaker sex in honor, never conceded to
woman, nor dreamed of conceding to her the place claimed and
allowed her in modern society. Jesus may have riscn abo"e this
Eastern prejudice by sheer force of spirituality ; but we have no
evidence that he did so. Moved by compassion, he could pity
woman's distresses; touched with tenderness, he could forgive her
sins. But except in the single instance of the woman of Samaria,
who is to lIB no historical personage, he does not appear to have
recognized her ulterior capacity, or to have placed her even ideally
on an equality with man. Could he have done so in that age-in
that condition of civilization? Are not theories more or less con
ditioned and limited by actually existing facts? Could any orien
tal sage speak on this subject like Mad. Bodichau or the wife of
Stuart Mill? Indeed, he must have bcen much more than mortal
to ha"e risen above sentiments which the civilization, the humanity
and the piety of eighteen centuries have not reversed or corroctod.

To those who have been accustomed to regard Jesus as an in
spired Teacher in social ethics all well as in religious truth, any sug
gestion of his fallibility must be extremely painful. Many would
rather be seriously unveracious themselves than allow that he could
err in the least point. But fairness compels us to admit that he did
err; thathe was mistaken through lack of knowledge which he had
no means of acquiring; that he was misled by the opinions of those
about him. He did entertain beliefs which intelligent people in an
enlightened age entertain no longer-which Time has almost erased
from the cultivated consciousness-which uninquiring faith alone
persists in keeping alive by menaces, of wrath, and defends by cast
ing doubt upon the human faculties and treating mortal wisdom
with disdain. The proposition that Je!lus could not and did not err
is to be maintained only by a llystematic misinterpretation of lan
gnage or an unpardonable confusion of thought. Moreover, the
proposition itself is unintelligible. There can be no such thing as
intellectual infallibility. It is utterly impossible for absolute truth
to be expressed in such perfect forms of speech that its very sub
stance !lhall be conveyed to the human mind, and in a way to com
pel its instant and full reception. For this A double miracle would
be required: one to make the statement, another to explain it i one
to frame a new vocabulary of eternal significance, another to in-
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Iltruct each particular understanding in it; one to concentre all truth
into a single point of light, and another so to place the eye that the
ray should fall directly on its nerve of vision. Unless the statement
were complete and unerring, it would not be forever conclusive to
a single mind. And however complete and unerring it might be,
110 long as minds are var~u81y constituted, it must convey a differ
ent sense to each one. The instant that Truth comes within the
sphere of the IntelIect,- of any intellect, however comprehensive
aud lofty,- it assumes aform, and that form is perillhable. It be
longs to a particular period, and will be disowned by other periods.
It belongs to a particular nation, whose mental peculiarities an
other nation does not share. It belongs to a special sect, whose
views other sects repudiate. It belongs to a peculiar social state,
which has never prevailed elsewhere, or has been elsewhere out
grown. It belongs to a private mind, and every created mind has
its own idiosyncracy. If the doctrine be Hebrew in cast, tJae Greeks
will not receive it; if it be Greek, the Romans may not fan in with
it; if it commends itself to the men of the first century, it will not
commend itself to the men of the fifth or the tenth; if Essenian,
the Pharisees flout it; if Pharasaic, the Sadducees pass it by; if
adapted to the genius of the East, it will certainly be ill-suited to
the genius of the West; if advanced by a man of contemplation,
the practical man dislikes it; if set forth by a metaphysician, the
scientific man finds fault with it; if true to the simple imagination
of the uneducated, it will be altogether untrue to the philollopher'.
practised thought. If Jesus must have thought within human
limitations, he must have been restricted by those of his own age
and people. We might as eMily suppose him to have spoken '"
a universal dialect, good for every region and for all time, as ima
gine him to have taught a universal credence, acceptable to the
human reason at every state of its development. More than this,
is it not plain that Jesus is really lowered by the imputation of
intellectual infallibility? Is not the office of superlative dogma
ticist a mean one, compared with that of inspired Seer? Is it not
in truth a dishonor to make Christ the mouthpiece of an infinitAt
metaphysics, iustead of a living organ of the Holy Spirit?
to ascribe to him the fictitious attribute of a preternatural under
standing, instead of the noblest natural quality of a pure and
tl uthful soul? Before we can recognize in Jesus a revealer of
truth, we must discard the notion of his being an unerring ex-
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pounder of dogma. For if his BOul is to be the light and life of
the wOTld, it must be freed from the incumbrances of his birthplace
IlIld lot.

The history of ChriiWndom makes it mournfully manifest that
in their zeal for the opinions- of Jesus, believers have missed his
faith. And so the reIIult of believing has been a bristling arTay
of theological points turned against each other, and too often
against him, iD8tead of the prevalence of noble sentiments and the
glorious consent of spiritual truth. When will Christians be
persuaded that it would be more honorable, both to themselves
and to their Master, to substitute a generous confidence in the sen
timents and religious principles of Jesus for a hollow deference to
his mistakes?

Upon this whole subject a Christian scholar and teacher, one
of the wisest and profoundest of living theologians, has spoken
so eloquently, that we can not forbear, in closing this article, to
Btningthell our argulWlnts by his authority, and to enrich our
pages with his words.- .. Where, after all," asks James Mar
tineau, "is the ultimate authority of our religion to be found?
Wile will show us the real seat of the' Primitive Christianity,'
of which all disciples are in quest? Sl1all we take the first four
eenturies and interpret the concurrent tones of their voices into the
certain oracle of God? Not so, you say; for the writers of that
period were full of the errors prevailing around them ;'and they
themselves refer III to an anterior generation as impart~g legiti
macy to the doctrines which they teach. Shall we go, then, to
that earlier generation and abide by the words of the Apostolic
age? Scarcely this, either, you will say; for the marks are too
plain that there is no unerring certainty here; the Apostles them
selves were not without their differences; and even their unanimity
could mistake, for they confessedly taught the near approach of
the end of the world. They, too, still refer us upwal'd, and take
everything from Christ. To Christ, then, let us go. Wherein
rellides the authority in hi.,. which we are to accept as final?
Shall we say, in his reported words, wherever found, his state
ments are conclusive, and exempt from doubt? Impo88ible !
Who can affirm that he had, and that he uttered, no ideas imbibed
from his age, and obsolete when that age was gone? that he

• M""'.llani.., by Rev. J. Martineau, pp. 210-213; reprinted from the PwI
.,-ow ReeietD for February, 1~.
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grew up to manhood in the Galileean province without a senti
ment or expectation native to place and time, or that he disrobed
himself of his whole natural mind from the instant of hill bap
tism? that he did not discern evil spirits in the poor patients that
came to him, and so misinterpret his own miracle? that he raised
no hopes in others of sitting on twelve thrones, judging the twelve
tribes of Israel- of drinking with him of the fruit of the vine
at his table in his kingdom; and of his own return to fulfil all
these thiugs • within that generation? ' Will anyone plainly say,
with these things before him, that Jesus was infallible, and that in
his spoken language we have a standard of doctrinal truth?· And
if en-or was possible, who will give us an ,ztn-nal test by which
we may know the region of its absence and of itll presence? For
without this, to talk of his words being a • rule of faith,' is a de
lusion or a pretense. But why thill heathenish craving for an
'oracle' turning the Galileean hills into a Delphi, Jesus into a
Pythoness, and degrading the Gospels into Sibylline books? Did
Christ ask for this blind, implicit trust? Did he wish his
disciples to believe his word because it was true - or the truth
because it was his word? Nay, did not h, also refer us to BOme
thing higher, and hint at an authority needful to authorize his
own? Thither, then, we must retreat, if, indeed, we would find
'Primitive Christianity.' Behind all the communicat,d beliefs of
Jesus liet his felt beliefs, with the question, 'What made them
his? ' -W-hence his holy trust in them? Foroin his soul, also,
they had a justifying Oligin. He thought them, he loved them,
he worshilJped in them, he struggled under them, before he pub
lished them. By what mark did he know them to be divine?
Does anyone really suppose that he would refuse to believe them
unless his senses could have a physical demonstration, unless the
Infinite Spirit would talk audibly with him in the vernacular
tongue, and give him his word for them, and show off some proof
miracle to satisfy his doubts? And if it were found ont tbat there
was no breach of the Eternal Silenee, no phantasm floating be
tween the uplifted eye of the Nazarene and the quiet stars, woullt
you say that it was all over with our faith, and its divine Original
clean gone? Hurely not. It will not be questioned that the
inspiration of Jesns WllS within the soul: by the powen; that.
dwelt there, he knew the thoughts to be divine and holy as they
dropped on his meditations; Ilnd the authorizing point of all his
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treasures of heavenly troth and grace dwelt in hill l'e8llOn, con
science and faith. Here, then. is the fountain of al1~e primitive
seat of inspiration, the troe religion of 01&",,1 - that which he
jtil and fullotHd, not that which he ,pakt and ltd. And thOle
are the most genuine disciples who stand with him at the same
spring; who are ready for the same trust, and can disengage them
selves from tradition, pretense and fear at the bidding of the
Ame source of inspiration."

•••

SCHILLER.

An .I\.dd..... dollvored Noyember 10, 1869, In the Academy or Mu.tc, PhlladeJplila, on the

oceuIon oUhe celebration of Behmer'. Birthday,

BY W. B. :rUBII'E88.

WHEN, by tlle rough steps of the Gennan Grammar, and through
the blinding mist of German Genders and Particles, and a dis
orderly crew of Irregular Verbs, the young American Student has
ascended to the far-shining Palace of German Literature, and the
gates of the majestic pile are thrown open to him, there stands
upon the thr~shold, in

Ely.ian beauty, melancholy graee,

the first to welcome him, the immortal Poet, whose coming into
the world one hundred years ago we are gathered this evening, in
sympathy with thousands all over the world, to commemorate.
There he stands, grave and benignaut; and there hovers around
him a brilliant retinue, the princely and heroic forms whom his
genius transfigured and exalted to that Olympian sphere where the
offspring of those demigods, the poets, dwell forever, shedding far
and wide a gladdening inHence over all our common work-day
world. I need only name the immortal group, that, like a constel
lation glittering on the brow of night, will iIlnminate the intellec
Utal heavens till those heavens be no more. Don Carlos of Spain,
and Mary of Scotland, and Elizabeth of England, and Joan of
France, and William Tell and Wallenstein, all f4ummoned, with their
attendant luminaries, from different lands, and transferred from the
dim limbo of History, now shine all ahroad with a life-giving pow-
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er. And through them, the Poet, bl'88thing his glowing thoughts,
himself liv~again, no longer in a frail mortal body, like that
which he wore on earth, which the fire of his genius so soon con
Bumed to ILlIhes, and which only tile bodily eye could discern, but
he lives again in the ethereallife of the mind. That flows through
his creations into the inRer-life of all by whom thOtle creations are
appreciated; and so his life mingles with our life and intensifies it,
and he lives no longer with men, but in them- being present, not
in a form which ourimperfect senses can perceive, but, far more in
timately, in the life of the Inmllect, of the Heart, of the Imagina
tion, which is the life of life, and which he hlLll made more abun
dantly ours.

Such is the style and bounty of the welcome which the great
Poet gives us, by whom we are introduced into the opulent domain
of German Literature, and from whom we received the first hint of
its immense wealth. And what a more than royal greeting is it,
generous, far beyond the wildest dream of Oriental munificence !
A king shall welcome you into his kingdom and at his court with
dazzling presents of chariots and horses, with chains of gold, and
stars, and ribbons, and caskets, and miniatures of his own august
countenance set in precious stones. But the Poet, when he re
ceives you within the charmed circle of his works, bears you up on
the wings of his genius, so that you may mount with him into the
empyrean, where the most gorgeous regal equipage dwindles to the
tinseled toy of a child. He does not deck your person with crim
Bon and gold, but he decorates your inner being with incorruptible
gifts - gifts which kings can not buy - gifts, which, onoe yOUT8, are
yours forever. He opens for YOll new and before unvisited cham
bers in your own imaginations, and illuminates them with pplendors
of his thougbt. .No children's baubles, to please and then to weary
the eye, does he give YOI1. But he gives yon, in a wonJ, himself,
his own imperishable life - not the breath of his nostrils which is so
Boon spent, but the divinity which is in him, which increases both
our enjoyment and our power of enjoying, and which the more he
gives, the more he himself posBesses.

This, true of all poets, of all men of genius worthily directed, is
preeminently true of FREDERICK SCHILLER. All we become ac
quainted with his works, we become acquainted with him. "'-0
are impressed with a manly fulness of life in him, giving us as
snrance not of a mere artist or scholar, but of a maD, a genuine
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man; and his manhood is signified by a pervading sincerity, a
thorough earnestne88. All that we learn of him is in kplping with
this impression. Although in the familiar circle of his friends and
family he was, as we are told, cheerful and gay, yet in public he
was grave and reserved. He shnmk from the demonstrations of
public admiration which broke forth at times irrepressibly. From
all that I have ever read of him ami of hill works, he dwells now
in my imagination in an attitnde and with an air of personal dig
nity amounting almost to solemnity. What helps this impression
is the fact that he appears to have been constitutionally devoid of
humor and wit. At all events, his genius did not run in that direc
tion. Almost the only passage in an his writings that implies
humor is the Capachin's Sermon in Wallenstein'lI Camp, and thai
is taken fl'om the harangues of the eccentric old preacher, Abraham
St. a Clara, as is apparent at the slightest glance to all who have
ever read any of the old Jesuit's sermons, oftentimes mere strings
of doggerel witticisms. The absence of humor would seem to be a
very serious limitation of the Genius of Schiller. But what this
true poet thus wanted in breadth was made up for in strength and
depth.

But here, ladies and gentlemen, let me beg you not to be alarm"
ed. I have no thought of attempting a minute description, a pro
found, critical, German analysis of Schiller's genius. I would not
venture such an attempt on this occasion and in this presence, even
if! were qualified therefor. I am referring now only for a special
parpose to a characteristic of Schiller which the most superfieial
knowledge of his life and works brings us acquainted with. Pro
found explorations in the rich domain of his mind, and .. its hid
den elements, we may safely leave to hill own countrymen. There
is no fear that he, or any other great German man, will ever fail to
be known through lack ofbeing thoroughly studied. For if there is
anyone thing that our German brothers delight in more than in all
things else, it is to plnnge down to the foundations of things, and
to tug at the heal't of all mysteries. It is their favorite intellectual
beverage. Why, if yon were to send a clairvoyant at any mo
ment to the centre of the earth, she would come back and report to
you the impossibility of getting there, for the crowd of Gilrman
p~ilosophers busily burrowing after that mysterious spot. And if
they had no other means of penetrating the secret of Schiller's
genins, they would convert the Bell, which he has made so muai·
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cal in his song, into a Diving Bell, and go down in it and bring
up to us tllJl unsunned riches of his nature.

But I - I am only an American, a New Englander, and so an
American of the American1l, as we New Englanders, with our well
known modesty, account ourselves. And as our German friendslov.e
to dive down, our American weakness is to go ahead with tele
graphic despatch; so we must needs skim over the surface, and
keep our heads well above water. We have our notions, it is true,
plenty of them. Of my native city, the proverb roDS that Boston
folks are full of not.ions. But then they are not notions that we
dig for, with German patience and fidelity, in the depths, but no
tions that come to us for the most part floating on the tide, - come
to us perhaps from Gel'many itself, where they were thrown away
long ago, and we snatch at them before we know whether they be true
touch or not; or they come to us like birds of the air, which escape
us almost as fast as we can catch them, leaving only some of their
feathers. in our hands, for which we console ourselves by sticking
the feathel'll in our caps. Snch is the amount of our notions, 
always excepting a few that some of my countrymen have to sell,
and that are made solely for that purpose. Being so very rational,
and so much in a hurry withal, there is so much to foster our in
firmities on the surface, that it does not do for us to try to be very
deep. When we do try it, we are apt to get our heels where our
heads ought to be, and then we have considerable difficulty in tell
ing the one from the other.

In the exposure to such a pelil, I shall make no attempt to be
either critical or profound, but seek only to illustrate and enforce
what I jUit now said - namely, that the Poet, the man of Kenius,
always gives us himself, his inner and best life. Such is emphat
ically the case with Schiller by tokens which every one at all
familiar with his works can not fail to observe. In his life
and his works, he fills us with the conviction that we are in com
munication with a man thoronghly in earnest. And it is the
JIlen thoroughly in earnest, be it in literature or in affail'll, that
always go straight to the heart of the wOI·ld, and take posses
sion of that metropolitan position, and enthrone themselves there.
There may be all sorts of obstacles in their way, but these only
serve to whet their strength and so to accelerate their progress.
They may be violently resisted in their approach to the great centre
and citadel, opposed by brute violence and forbidden to advance.
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But it is the capital of their hereditary kingdom. It is theirs by
the grace of God, and they must reach it. And opposition is a
great deal worse than useless. The more violent it is, only the
more powerfully does it aSHist them, for it serves to call out and
emblazon their royal nature!'. Their bodily life may be crushed
out of them. But while that is wasting away, the invisible life of
them escapes; and slowly but grandly expanding, as it goes, to the
dimensions of the world, it finds the hearts of mankind everywhere
open and waiting to receive it, and there is a new element of vitality
in the atmosphere. You can no more imprisou and destroy that
than you can chain and extinguish the light. The earnest man is
born and predestined from all eternity to win that bloodless victory
that croWDS the vanquished as well as the victors.

To this company of born kings and conquerors, Schiller belong
ed. He did not pursue Literature as an amusement. It was the
most serious, the religious work of his life. No soldier ever went
into battle with more earnestness of mind than Schiller obeyed the
command of his genius, forsaking in defiance of ducal authority
aU things for the sake of Literature,- "looking upwards," as he
himself afterwards counseled the artist to do, "looking upwards
to his dignity and the law, and not downwards to his happiness
and his wants." .. Something majestic," said he, "hovers be
fore me as I determine now to wear no fettere but the sentence of
the world, to appeal to no throne but the soul of man...

In this quality of Honesty, Schiller calls to mind another illus
trious German wliter, likewise distinguiHhed for the singleness of
his aim, GOTTHOLD EPHRAIM LB!lSING, who has been styled a con
tinuation of Luther. And Lessing, like Schiller, teachell us, as
very few literary men do in these days, that no genuine Literature
is or can be child's play - no, not even that form of literature, the
Drama, which, as popularly conceived of, exists mainly for pur
poses of amusement. 'fhey teach us that LiteratUl'c is as earnest a
work as is done under the sun; that it demands "alor and strength.
and that, when it is faithfully pursued. it revolutionizes nations.
It was in tho department of the Drama, or in connection with it,
that both Lessing and Schiller rendered emillent service to the
highest interests of all Literatnre- aye, and of Humanity itself.
What Schillel"s scrvicell in this direction were, let William Tell
and Joan of Arc and Wallenstein bear witness. And what Les
sing's were, whoever wishes to know let him read what this noble
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literary Reformer wrote in his Offil'e of critic of the Hambnrg
Theatre, nearly one hundred years ago, when Schiller was lees than
ten years of age, and when the most distinguished men of letters in
England had no idea of the intellectual splendor which was then
irradiating Gennany. At that time Voltaire and French Taste
reigned in Germany with a despotism so complete, that to question
their authority seemed haJ'dly less than insane. Bold as it was,
Lessing commenl'Cd the assault upon the Voltaire dynasty, and
with the very weapon of ridicule, in the use. of which the French
man WIUl held to be the champion of the age. But Lessing's wit,
88 Henry Heine says, .. was no little French greyhound that ruos
after his own shadow; it Wall rather a great Gel'man tom-cat that
plays with the mouse - before he devours it." It was not wit
alone, however, although of the keenest, that Lessing employed
against the high autholity of Voltaire. He unmallked upon him a
perfect battery charged with principles of the soundest morality and
the purest taste; and as the artificial fabric of French thought cracks
and tumbles before it, those Hamburg criticisms stir the heart like
the roar of a great battle. And amidst the fiash and the smoke we
descry the French Usurper, stript of his regalia to the skin, and
put to ignominious flight, and Shakespere, the Magnificent, com
ing to reign in his stead. "Far off his coming shines." The
grand intellectual Revolution, which Lessing thus initiated, was
chiefly due to the fervent sincerity, to the genuineness of the man,
to that quality which distinguishes Schiller so impressi"ely, and
which in Schiller's writings brings UB into inspiring communion
with a living man, so that it is as if we looked into his beaming
face and were thrilled by the tones of his voice.

This is the essential merit of this tme Poet, the warrant of his
poetic authority, such as is only now and then, once 01' twice in an
age perhaps, accorded to men. This it is that makes our hearts
leap to do him honor and to hail him as a benefactor and a friend.
The poetic element is all but universal. The divine seed is in us
all, but Poets, wOlthily so called, al'e by no means so common in
the world, as it would seem to be thought. Versifiers we have in
abundance, male and femalo - very graceful and delicate versifiers
too, bnt only vCI"ifiers. It is a lamentable confusion of ideas, and
an unauthorizod stretch of courtesy, to name them poets. The
truth is, that the making of verses, the stringing together of senti
ments, caught by hearll8y or remembered from the copy book, to
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aome musical and popular meaaure, with the due number of jingling
rhymes, is a thing to which, as Edward Everett haa remarked, all
young ladies and gentlemen at a certain age are liable, jll8t as chil
dren are apt to catch the measles, and .. the ut810llt their friends
can hope for is that they may have them lightly." The best mode
of treating the dillease- (the common dictates of humanity jWitUy
me, ladies and gentlemen., in making thill brief digre6llion - I an
ticipate your thanks,) - the beet mode of treating the diseue ill to
regard it as such, and without either checking it too violently or
UIlduly fomentinK it with application of parental pride, let the
eruption come well out. Great care must be taken lest it should
strike in ; for although death may not ensue, yet, what is 1l0metimll8
W011Mt, the dille&ll8 may become chronic. And then woe betide
those who fall into the hands of an incurable verllifier 1 They not
only have to liaten, they must appl.ud too; and this is one of the
most painful alternatives which ow' poor human nature can be re
duced to. There goee a legend that one of these unfortunate versi
fierll, after having exhausted all mortal patience, llnable- to find a
BOul on earth 80 regardless of its own sanity and peace 811 to con
sent upon any terms to listen to his verses, actually sold himself to
the Evil One on condition that that perBOnage would come and
let him read to him. The compact was made, but after an hour ,
or two's reading, the listener discovered it would not pay, and
begged to be let off from the bargain.

But seriously, versification may be a graceful accomplishment, a
decoration that betokens talent, but it implies no creative power.
It gratifies the fancy and the ear perhaps, but it is a very different
thing from the work of the poet, which is an inspiration and no
manufacture, and ought never to be mistaken for it, as it so often
is. How many writerll have we, styled poets, who are not even
good vemifierll !

The Poet, as the word imports, is a maker. He creates. But I
am not going to attempt in few wOl1ls, or in many, to define thc
Poot and Poetry. The essence of this divine gift is as indefinable,
and 88 much defies all langnage and all imagery, as the Divinity
whose inspiration it is. The Poet's eye rolls and flashes with fine
fDcies; but it is something more than fancies to which he gives
form and lite. His ear is in fine accord with the music of verse;
but he is in f~ller unison with harmonies which no ear can hear.
He tells us only what we instantly recognize as already in our
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hearts; and yet through him the universal heart of Humanity throbs
and dilates with a new life, and all men are greater than they were
for his words. In vain do you search for his power in any arts of
langnage, although he is master of them all; and woms are never
his fetters, but the wings on which he soars singing, filling heaven
and earth with his songs, anJ. fanning AS he rises the hot brow and
cooling the fevered heart of the world with the airs of Paradise.
As little constrained by critical rules as any bini on the trees, he
reveals those deep laws of thought and expresllion to which, by
the instinct of his genins. he renders a free and filial obedience.
He stands here in the ever-various and ever-moving world of Na
ture and of man in the dignity anrl wisdom of his manhood, and
yet with the 0pl'n heart of a little child; and that heart is a magic
chamber from which everything that enters there returns with mu
sic and in beauty, to charm mankind and awaken into activity
whatever is best and greatest in their nature. He is, in fine, an
incal1lat.ion of the life and love of things. His is among the very
highest offices in the great Commonwealth of Humanity. And he
is all this chiefly because his eye is single and his wholtl being full
of light.

Thus Schiller has done a Poet's work in the world. Has done, .
do I say? His influence ill active now. It is unceasing and im-...
mortal. He kindles noble sentiments in men, through sympathy
with the SRme sentiments breathing through his words. We feel,
we can not choose but feel, that what he says he lIays because he
himself believes it and knows it. It is no hearsay, no matter of
tradition or eonformity. but the genuine emotion, the unborrowed
convictions of his mind. 80 that

- all ho writes becomes him lUI his 0'1'1'0,

Aod .eem. a. perfect, proper and pOlle.t,
As breath with life, or color with the blood.

Bnch is the potent charm of all personal inflnence. In Litera
ture it makes us Ilensible of a presen<.'C behind and above the print
ed page. It renders a woni, spoken or written, as telling a stroke
of character as a deed. It is this that bas made the woms of Luther
to be called .. half-battles," and Luther's Hymn the Marseillaise
of the Reformation. It signifies and represents th~ man in the
heroic action and attitude of his manhood.

The poetry of the present day seems greatly devoid of this living
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personal power. It is fanciful, or it is metaphysical. It astonishes
and delights with its surprises, or it overawes us with a sublime
obscurity, or dazzles us with multiplicity of ornament and spark.
ling turns of thought and expression. It has little in common with
the homely, rugged strength of Ancient Poetry - of the old Greek
tragedies, for instance, where one act of concentrated passion, in
unadorned simplicit.y, blazes out from" the burning core" of hu
man nature, a part and portion of the inmost life of all men; and
therefore of universal and everlasting interest. Haye we much
poetry of this kind in modern times, always excepting Bome of th6
old English Ballads and Shakespere? But Shakespere (thanks
to German genius for helping us to understand him!) - Shake.
spere is an exception in all thin~8, uniting as he does the inllight of
a god with a fancy of inexhaustible variety, and a boundless humor,
and a perfect command of all the harmonies of expression. nis
mastery over whatever he touches is 110 complete that it is aU
mere play, the play of a child as genuine as it is joyous.

But in sincerity, in earnestness of meaning, in tl"Uthfulness,
Schiller is second to none. This gives him his power. Thus in
spired, a tnle poet, once more I say it, he gives us, not merely fan
cies or melodiell, but he imparts himself to us, transfusing his own
cOllvictions warm and glowing into the hearts of men, so that
they throb and swell with a new life. Who now can compute the
gift? Who can measure and repay the service, the generous ser
vice which a true poet, like Schiller, renders us! Honor, immor
tal honor to him! Be his memory glorious forever!

Schiller thus adds anotht>r to the grand attestations that we have
to the fact that the great men of our race are the next of kin to all
men. The highest are blood-relatives of the lowest. We are ac
cnstomed to look upon great men, the men of rare and beneficent
genins, as dWl1l1ing high up, apart from the common mass of man
kind, as beings of different mould, cut off from all real sympathy
with us ; .and accordingly little men who would be great, and who
climb up npon some official pedestal to make themselves so, deem
it a sign of greatness to despise their fellow-men, to look with
contempt upon human nature. Whereas it is only ordinary men,
men of feeble sympathies and faculties, ,vbo stand apart, aliens,
strangers to one another, dumb, unable to communicate. And
what with our mediocrity and the many things there are to separate'
man from man, we llhoulrl be strangers to one another forever,.

1.-26.
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were it not for the men of genius, the great and the strong, who
have-in them, not a different nature, but ,only more than common
of the divine stuff which we am all made of. These it is - these
great ones - who come close to us, breaking through all artificial
distinctions, because they have power to affect us. Thcy are able
to l'each and stir into activity the dynamic forces, the primal in
stincts of our better nature. They awaken a new life in us. We
are begotten by them into a loftier condition of existence. They
are our spiritual fathers, and we are their children. All one touch
of Natme, only one, makes the whole world kin, how close is the
kindred when Genius touches Ull with its searching magnetism, and
touches us in the JV.arrow and the quick! Then the whole world
become not merely kin-then the whole world becomee one.

Men of Genins, then, are'the vital elements, the creative forceB of
the world's power and growth. Thus Bhakespere is the soul of
English Lit61'&tnre, the animating principle of English Th~ught,

and the life of the Saxon Race. And whatever civil changes
England may suffer, England can never die, so long as the genius
of Bhakespere lives in the mind of the nation. Though it were
conquered and overrun, it would conquer its conquerors, just as
the genius of Grecian Eloquence and Philosophy triumphed over
all-governing Rome, and crowned the ancient Queen of the world
with a brighter glory than the blood-stained renown of her arms.

Thus the power of Genius annihilates all national distinctions,
and brings together the most remote in the brotherhood of univer
sal Humanity. To this splendid triumph of Genius, this hour and
this assembly bear most significant witness. Brothers and sisters,
where are the distinctions that separate us from one another to
night? They all vanish in the preeence of him whose genius we
now celebrate. There are no Germans here now. There &re no
Americans, either nath'e or naturalized. A true Poet, by the mere
necessity of his great nature, has leveled all the partition walls of
language, all the differences of race, and gathered us here now &8

born citizens of the boundless Fatherland of the Intellect, an Em
pire in comparison with which the conquests of Alexander, of
Calsar and of Napoleon, are but a small, out-lying, barbarian
province, and where he who serves all most faithfully. aud shall
reign over all most gloriously, be he of what country he may. and
where accordingly, in the same broad spirit in which we are now
met, .. a shining procession of kings" as theyhav8 been called,
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German kings, Lessing, and Wieland, and Herder, and GOthe,
and Schiller, and Tieck, and Schlegel, "have one after another
thrown their votes into the urn, and," forgetful of all national
distinctions, and anticipating his own cou.ntrymen, .. elected" the
Englishman, .. William Shakespere, Emperor of all Litel"atme,"
Emperor for life - and his lifetime is Eternity.

It was no barren sceptre with which Shakespere was thus invested.
Under his imperial reign, German Literature was rapidly advaneiDl'
to a state of high culture for nearly half a century before the best
minds in England surmised what a resplendent fabric of litera17
genius and art was rising on the German Boil. But it was net
8hakespere alone that W88 read in Germany. AU the eminent clas
sical names of English Literature Boon became familiar as hoW\fl
bold words amon~ ~ scholars and wriUlrs of Germany, and thia
when the German mind was looked upon in EnglaJld a8 wild and
barbaric, anu translations of German books were deprecated lUI •

new erup1ion of the Goths and Vandals. Through the darkneu
of English prejudice and ignorance the clear beams of Schiller~

genius w.ere among the first to penetrate. He is still among the
first to inspire us with admiration and respect for the mind of hit.
country, and he weaves the tie which binds UB together to-night.

To him, then, we render the homage ·of our veneration and gra*e
fullove. y.,re recognize in him one of the chief dignitaries of the
Imperial Realm, one between whom and Shakespere there IItand8
DO other of equal dramatic power - one whose influence shall prolre
to be, in the words of our immortal Emperor himself,

" A hoop or gold to bind U8 brother'll in,
That the uuited ",u8el or our blood
Shall uever leak, though it do work a8 8trong
A8 aconitum or ra8h gunpowder. "

We are here this evening celebrating the advent of a noble and
munificent spirit into our world one hundred years ago, November
the 10th, 1759,-November the 10th, memorable two hundred and
seventy-six years before as the birthday of the great Head of the
Protestant Reformation. The coincidence of these birthdays is no~

without significance. Luther was not only the lea.der of the great
religious movement of the 16th Century, he is accounted by Ger
man scholars in his translation of the Scriptures, as the creator of
the modem German language; a language, the principle of the
mere articulation of which- namely, that all possible justice mns&
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be done, in pronouncing it, to the sound o~ every letter- is in fine
accord with the downright honesty of Luther, who created it, and
of Schiller, who, through this noble iustmment, has poured into our
minds the beauty and the music of his genius.

Thus, already under obligations to Germany for the great miracle
of the Printing Press, we acknowledge on this birth-day of illus
trious men the gift of the Protesta~t Reformation and the gift of
the language of Schiller.

The death of Schiller, which took place in his 46th year, is
memorable as well as hi~ birth. It well became him - the manner
of his departure. When the inevitable hour came, he bade farewell
to his family and friends, and when one asked him how he felt, his
reply was: .. Calmer and calrn.er." Once afterwards he ex
claimed: .. .Many tltings are growing plain and clear to tm." And
then he fell asleep in the fulness of his fame. His death was felt
throughout Germany and Europe, to be a great public loss.
.. According to his own directions," says a German authority,
.. the bier was to be borne by private citizens; but several young
artists and students took it from them. It was between midnight
and one in the morning when they approached the churchyard.
The overcast heaven threatened rain. But as the bier was set
down by the grave, the clouds suddenly parted, and the moon,
coming forth in peaceful clearness, threw her first rays on the coffin
of the Departed. They lowered him into the grave; and the moon
again retired behind her clouds. A fierce tempest of wind began
to wail, as if it were reminding the bystanders of their great, irre
parable loss. "

But though, in the words of the now venerable Uhland,

-months and yean haTe vanished duly,
And round his grBve the cypress gT0ws,

And thooe who moumed his death so truly
Themselves have sunk iu death's repose;

Yet as the Spring i. yearly showing
Its pomp again and fresh alTay,

So now, all young again and glowing,
The Poet wBlks the earth to-day.

Baok to the living hath he turned him,
And all of death hal past away j

The age, that thought him dead and mourned laim,
Itself now livcs but in hi. lay.
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TRIBUTE.

I.

413

BENEATH the sombre cypresses, chance-planted grew, down in a glade,

A slender tree, that shed its flowers each season fruitless, in the shade;

On sunny plains the whispering groves bent to the wind with grateful

sigh,

And burly bees from bloom to bloom bore golden gifts on wing and thigh.

Among the gloomy cypress trees

Came neither sunshine, air, nor bees.

II.

Bedewed with tears of cypresses, the shadowed tree still upward grew,

And lifting aye its eager head, it pierced the covering foliage through j

It bathed in summer sun and air j its flowers, erst white, blushed golden

red;

The errant honey-hunters came, and fruit in clusters crowned its head.

To load with riches barren trees

Needs only sunshine, air, and bees.

III.

In deeper gloom than cypress shades I lived, long fruitless years, alone,

Yet knowing that life must have joys more true than any I had known.

Perhaps my faith hath made me whole: the heavens have opened even to

me;

Thou cam'st, and, cheering, led'st me on to win my upward way to thee

My Love I to me as are to trees

Fruit-gi ving sunshine, air, and bees.
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THE PSYCHOLOGY OF GHOST-CRAFT.

PSYCHOLOGY (-I'vX'1, AOYO~,) means speech or revelation concern
ing the soul. Dynamize this word, and we have to p,ychologiu,
which presents the soul-substance in the attitude of an active and
interpenetrative force, and implies a sympatheti& object or soul acted
upon.

Thinking and feeling, functions ascribed to the soul, are sus
ceptible of either being confined within the soul, or projected from
itself into another. But the active and spiritual sense of these
words is imperfectly perceived by the multitude, and their inter
penetrative sense is not allowed. We do indeed say, I feel you, but
this means only, I feel within myself that I am in contact with
you, not that I project my feeling into you, or receive yours
into me; nor does the verb to tAinJc ever D14lan, I project my
thought. into another's mind, or receive his into mine. For tm.
we have 1 tkinle, and I learn, which are confined to special knowl
edges, and do not extend to the thought-substance itself.

The development. and apprehension of novel possibilities re
quired a new term to express them; and what can be more appro
priate than this chaste and precise Greek verb, to p'Ychologiu,
which ascribes to the soul primary source of thought and feeling
the active projection of our thoughts and feelings, sensations and
.entiments, into others?

""Vith these elementary dyuamics of the soul, magnetizers have
almost familiarized the public mind. To spirits, also, of the de
ceased has been assigned such control of other minds, either in
their own life-sphere or in ours, as magnetizers exert upon their
subjects, sometimes at great distances.

To psychologize is constroed, to induce either upon oneself
or upon others impressions that are often mistaken for external
realities. ""Ve have been assured that this is much practiced in the
other life. Many ghosts, especially those newly ani\'cd on the
other side of the Styx, are said to spend most of their time in
this quasi-fictitious state, the partial replesentation of which may
be observed among the Orientals, who eat hasheesh or opium;
among the Turks and Germans, who smoke themselves into reverie;
but especially among the coca-chewers of Bolivia and the neighbor-
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ing countries. It is a pleasure which Nature permits to some,. and
which others assiduously cultivate, cither from its fascination or
from the need of taking refuge in an ideal world from the too rude
and cruel experiences of their false social positions.

This attitude of soul seem~ to be much easier to the Orieutals thau
to the peoples of Europe and their American descendants, and to be
peculiarly incompatible with the climate of our Atlantic coast.
Drngs which soothe and elevate the one may in the same dose irri
tat~ and madden the other temperament; and this depends on the
relations of the blood globule with the nerve vcsicle.

The Brahmins cultivate, as the highest discipline of the soul, a
state of eClltatic contemplation, doubtless often mistaking the in
definite for the infinite, the clouds for the firmament, the loss of
earth for· the gain of Heaveu. They seek to perfect themselvell by
meditating on the abstract perfections of Brahma, and do, it is re
ported, so introvert their minds in these spiritual gymnastics as
to attain the insensibility of cataleptics. They acquire a geniUtI
foy; the trance state, and leave their bodies long quiescent during
their celestial pilgrimages - in one unbroken slumber, from the
seed-sowing to the harvest, as English authorities attest.

The poet and novelist should possess, as a gift of organization,
or develop by culture, the power of psychologizing themselves,
and their readers also, in a high degree. For the lack of this, all
other talents fail to compensate. Poetry and Romance arc our intel
lectual narcotics: we ask of them oblivion of this world's imper
tinences, and rendered flnent, gaseous, or aromal, through the sub
jective magic of their spells, to traverse unobstructed, unchallenged,
invisible, new combinations of character, scenery, action, thought,
and emotion.

The artist mll!!t believe a little himRelf, or the i.llusion will hardly
be perfect for us. The creator mllst embody himRelf in his crea
tion: bodies are the forms, not the instruments of Rauls. A true
poem or life-story, however wildly improbable its incidents, can·
be, no more than a planet or a sun, the work aud mere effect of au
external band. Paley lIaR nailed himself to the counter in his no
torious comparison of the watch. D'Isracli in his Vivian Grey
and Contarini Fleming is wonderful in this gift of creative reverie.
Longfellow, among our modem poets, preeminently possesses this
endowment. His epics live within Uli.

The {lmction of these ministers of the Ideal is to supply ex-
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alted standards by which the crudities of the world may be criti
cisej and gradually cOlTected. Perverted from this function, and
depri\'ed of the criticism· of external contact, the endowment en
genders self-deceptions and follies. Our ghost-reporter informs us
that in the other life persons gradually drop this habit, as they ac
quire more cxperience and wisdom. Then they rind that the ghost
world, like ours, is real and social; and that in both, heartily to
enter into what concerns the public weal is more to the purpose
than reverie and introspection, howtver enticing the cheap marvels
of romance which the latter ma.y furnish to its votaries. This
dol'S not exclude the creation nor the enjoyment of high works of
art: only morbid excesses or trivial perversions are in question.

Mediums who imagine they see and converse with' spirits, are
often at such moments psychologized, either by some one in our
own life-sphere or in the other. \Vhat they see may be a picture
limned in correspondence with their thought, according to .thosc
organic laws of art which execute themselveil. An idea, light but
integral, like winged tleed, is caught upon the breeze of reverie; it
coasts along the labyrinthine convolutions of the brain. it pene
trates at last the optic lobes (tubercula quadrigemina), and takes
the form of vision there; for the internal senses are open alike to
impressions from matter through the outward eye or from spirit
through ideas. The thought, so rendered, may be either our own
or another's, as to its origin. The extreme facility with which
this kind of portrait or scene-painting 'is accomplished, is known
to e\'ery one who remembers the phantasmagoria of fevers and of
inflammationtl of the organs of sense.

\Vhen a child, I was subject to an occasional earache, which
always depicted itself, as it were, on my organs of sense as mon
strous forceps, big as an obelisk, which, in closing as if to crush
me, only pinched up a teenchy little bit of skin, that made my
flesh crawl, then opened to repeat the same operation. Another
timl', during the incipient stage of the vlLrioloid, while the nervous
t1ystem chiefly was affected, that disease prefigured itself by psy
chologizing on my vision a rapid succession of dissolving views,
often very interesting, but each of which was invariably trans
formed into IlOluething hideous as it disappeared.

There is a boldness of figure, apparently, here, of which I am
well aware, and which might he objected to I\S indicating levity of
fanry unbecoming my theme. Am I then speaking here of vario-
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loid or earache as of beings, and as thinking or feeling beings,
capable of exercising the highest human power,-that of psycholo
gizing a person? I reply: Maladies are concentrated miasms,
subversive aromas, corresponding with the mineral, vegetable, and
animal poisons in the lower grades of creation, They are, as it
were, the dillembodied souls of viruses; and again they correllpond.
more or less completely to the graduated scale of vital endowments
allsociated with the oi'gans and faculties of man. Varioloid, for
instance, when it invades a person, makes that person over in its
own likeness, as to his skin and mucous membranes, so that its
daguerreotype may easily be taken; moreover, in a less complete
and more confused manner, it fills and modifies the other organic
sphercs susceptible of entertaining it, such as the blood, which car
ries its ogre form into the brain, where it comes into intimate con
versation with the nerve vesicles, in the spheres of tactile sensation,
of certain emotional and instinctual functions, and rises into con
sciousness by the cOlTesponding ideas. The same miasm, which
in one country of the human organism is known as pain, is
known in another as ugly thoughts, and in another as ugly pus
tules. I do not pretend to say that the variola thinks or behaves
like a human person, when it is between two pieces of glass, or
when it is diffused in the atmosphere; but I do mean to say that,
once in correlation with an individual organism, it instantly be
comes human form itself, and polarizes with its own peculiar mag
netism the thinking element as well as the nutritive element of that
person. Some organs or tissues rt>main unmodified by a given
malady: this shows that that malady is susceptible of the human
form only to a certain extent, or partially. Some maladies local
ize themselves, and cultivate exclusively a certain organ or a lim
ited segment of the body, on which they may develop parasitic
growths. Such are the family of tumors,

I think that maladies exercise a very extensive tyranny in psy
chologizing mankind - a tyranny at which mankind would do
well to be indignant, and against which they ought to make war
systematically and very seriously for the recovery of their personal
liberty. ~l know more than one rich slave to neuralgia, in the
State of Virginia, who would think his case bettered if he could
change lots with his own negro coachman.

There is, in states of full health as well in others, at certain
times, a peculiar openness or susceptibilitl of the camera obscura of
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individual conseiousne88 to subjective or ideal illusions, analogous
to those of the fata morglma, which are objective or real illusions.

Sometimes, in traveling through a forest at night, my nerVOlm
system calm and normal, expecting to arrive at a town, I have
'f>een completely deceived for several minutes together, by the most
perfectly delineated fOrmB of buildings, dwelling-houses, churches,
etc., etc., so that I supposed I was riding through the streets of
the town, when in reality there were no houses near me. This is
the more remarkable, because I am not at all an imaginative ot en
tertaining person when I am by myself. I can not often or easily
summon before me scenery at pleasure; and I am peculiarly deficient
in capacity for all those .plastic arts which architecture resumes.

But the conception of uses implicitly contains the means of al'
riving at them. The arts are latent in the potential life of the
Boul; and in its mood, inventive or creative, it develops' them in
radiation upon the world.

Proceeding a step further from the known to the unknown, I
conceive how ghosts who are of altogether human form, in sympa
thetic COfttact of thought and emotion with us, may induce upon
our mental or interior senses such pictures, sounds, or language, as
are evolved, by a physiological law, in correrpondenc, with their
thought, but which we may mistake for external realities.

It would appear, then, that a medium who surrenders his brain
to be. thought through, or his fingers to be written through, un
discerningly, by somB overbearing, impertinent ghost, and who
mistakes for realities and truths tllOsc signs and visions induced
npon his brain by the mere plastic force of another's idea, may be
turning his mill-wheels without grist, and not be necessarily ad
vancing destinies, either in this life or in the other. This function
may possess. however, such passi"e merit as the hands of a watch
or the shadow of a gnomon, which indicaw, withont explaining,
the series of phenomena to which they belong.

Among the normal attribuws of the ghost-life, known to us as
the climax of the clairvoyant faculties of somnambulists or mag
netized subjects, is the power to project the visual perceptive along
with the idea, 80 as, at will, to see anything actually transpiring
in other parts of the world, however remote, provided the actors
and the spectators be connected by some tie of sympathy.

This faculty of clairvoyance, called independent, was exercised
to the conviction of skepticism itself, in the last century, when
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Bwedenborg, being with a party of friends at Glittenburg, wit
Dessed and minutely described, dtlring its progress, a conflagrati<Jn
at Copenhagen, three hundred miles distant.

Independent elairvoyallce is Erimply the communion of the indi
vidual with the planetary life, through the sense of sight. In an
other inB'tinctwe sense, even the pig possesses it; for, if you carry
him away from home in a sack or a box, he can find his way straight
back as BOon as liberated from any tIllknown part. The carrier
pige<m. is so called from its habit of earrying 20° or 800 of lati
tude and longitude under its cranium.

It would be indeed very weak to make a wonderment over these
easual dawnings of the sense of ubiquity in man, when we know
that sllch stories as Dumas' Corsican Brothers, or Balzac's Madame
de Dey, are true; for the greater includes the lesser.

Are time and space annihilated for the spirit? We can under
stand what is meant by such propositions from the exercise of our
own spiritual faculties. We know how nearly or quite uncon
scious of time we become, when ardently impassioned and delight
fully employed. Witness the balcony-scene in Romeo and Juliet.
This charming state of things, not merely the conversation of
lovers, but all the attractive occupations that leave no tedious sense
of time, will .. always find us young and always keep us so," in
the tTtle organization of labor by its passional chiefs in the com
bined order.

It is pretended that spirits traverse immense distances in an in
mnt, and are personally present, so as to be recognized by others
and enter into real or objective relations with them. Swedenborg
is known to have conversed with spirits apparently on the same
terms of social etiquette as with persons in our own lifc-sphere.
It is to be regretted that he should have published only the least en
tertaining of his conversations, though this is perfectly natural: he
has preserved chiefly those intended to elucidate some abstract prin
ciple, and which are themselves as dry and abstract and imper
sonal. Swedenborg was no Balzac. T. L. Harris, the poetic
priest, who pretends to a seership more celestial than Sweden
borg's, has certainly improved upon his predecessor with regard to
style, and has given us in his Arcana of CAri,tianity, a book of
lipirit-travel of livelier color, though still very defective in that indi
vidualization of personal char&eters essential to constitute a true
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work of art, whether in revelation or common observation, and
whether angels or other folks be its subjects. Let the spirits and
spirit mediums give us a book equal in its higher way to Gulliver's
Travels, to Robinson Crusoe, to Ivanhoe, to the Three Guardsmen
and Suite, to Consuelo, or Le Recherche de L'Absolu, or e\1Cn to
Uncle Tom's Cabin, or the Hive of the Bee-Hunter. Mter the
nine-days' wonder is over, nothing less will do.

The general fact of dishonesty among men, and from which
women are by no means exempt, renders invaluable the evidence
of transcendent faculties, in a character so honorable and a mind
so disciplined by the positive and practical sciences as was that of
Swedenborg. " In the altitudes of his vision," says his wise and
great English translator, "he saw the refractions of the distant
and of the future painted upon the curtains of the present."
Swedenborg, during his earlier scientific career, recognized the
higher faculties of the soul in these terms: ., I need not mention
the manifest sympathies acknowlcdged to exist in this lower world,
and which are too many to be recounted, so great being the sympa
thy and magnetism of man, that communication often exists be
tween those who are miles apart. Nor will I mention that the
ghosts of some ha\-e been presented visibly after death and burial."

.. We need not," says Wilkinson, "pierce the vault of Nature
to find the explanation of these things. This world has perfec
tions, mental, imponderable, and even physical, equivalent to sup
ply thcir scnsc. Thc universc is telegraphically present to itself
in every tittle, or it would be no universe. There are also slides
of eyes in mankind, as in an indiyidual, adequate to converting
into sensation all the quick conespondence that exists between
things, by magnetism and other kindred message-bearers."

Swedenborg has subjected all that he may have seen or heard in
spiritual intercourse to the formulas of his metaphysical theolo~" I
distrust all natural history conceived or studied in this vein, whether
in our own life-sphere or any other. His cumbrous attempts at the
interpretation of Scriptural analogy witness to this fault in his
mind. A hors6 means understanding: why a horse? An elephant
would have been more to the purpose, or a Newfoundland dog.
Thc horsc and the elephant are both noble and talented animals;
but the elephant is, of the two, the more highly intelligent. Noth
ing, on the other hand, more hopelessly stupid than a common
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Swedenborgian pulpit discourse, interprcting Scripture texts by
what they arc pleased to call" con-espondences."

Was Swedenborg psychologized?
Frequently, our ghost-reporter indines to believe. A person or

ghost in this condition may, as Mr. Braid and M. Azam among
others have analogically demonstrated in the phenomena of hyp
notism, imagine ann believe himself truncateo. of certain powers
natural to him, or possessed of others foreign to his personal experi
ence. Thus a feeble person, when hypnotized, will execllte athletic
feats under which his limbs would break at other times; while a
strong man may be rendered unable to pick up a handkerchief.
He mistakes a walking-stick for a serpent, or believes himself trans
formed into a street-pump, at the will of the hypnotist or psychol
ogizeI'. So he may be made to assume the mental and moral atti
tude of another character: to regard himself as Paul, or Frank
lin, or Napoleon, and even without any intellectual deception may
think and act for some time in the spirit of these characters.
When deception exists with regard to persous, where there is ever
80 little intellectual dishonesty (and how few Are truly reliable
when they can hope to escape the detection of falsehood), the me
dium or subject is liable to advance his own crude opinions under
the sanction of some name to which popular. veneration attaches
the gravest authority. K. E. L.

--~....'-
THE PROSCRIBED ONE.

[From GonBtant.]

IN the Heavens, or abstract regions of poetry and truth, the
apostle St. John saw a woman appear, clothed with the Sun. She
was thns covered with li~ht, and truth itself was her only dress;
under her feet lay the moon, that dead star witll. _ol'rowed light,
ever the symbol of the temporal church, and of servitude to the
letter; on her head shone a crown of twelve stars, a zodiac of light,
all the heaven of intelligence with its starry zone.

This woman was Liberty.
Now, being pregnant, she uttered cries of travail, but before her

a monster with seven crowned head!! awaited, to devour the child
she should bring into the world. She gave birth to a male child,
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the destined organ of that power which ill one day to gather Hu
manity under his banDer. But the child of Liberty, having .. yet
no place prepared on Earth, was snatelwd up to Heaven. and
hidden there under the altar of religious symbolism.

Meanwhile, the \Voman, pUl'lJued by the crowned monster, Heel
to the desert, and as the serpent sought to encircle her with his coils,
ahe felt that she had wings like the falcon; so rising above the
l'Oyal reptile, she disappeared in those solitudes where the Father hacl
prepared her asylum.

Fl'Om the earliest days of Christian society, Liberty Wall insulted ;
at Corinth, by the rich, who brought to the communion table
choice meats to eat apart, while the poor were anhungered.
Liberty, who has no more mortal enemy thaD selfishness, then 6ed
indignant with her plea to the apostles. But ill vain did the pop
ular eloquence of Paul endeavor to bring Christians back to the
communion of the first days. The rich had brought with them
into the Society their proprietary spirit, and soon the communiOB
was no longer a reality, but merely a symbol of the future; to tile
fraternal supper suooeeded a mystical ceremony, like the rites ..
Eleusis or of Mithra; the sacrament of alliance became a mystery,
which the priests arrogated to themselves alone the right toe
celebrate, even when no longer chosen by the people to preside ov.
their alIsemblies.

Thus Truth, after having shone for a moment in all her lustre,
like the Christ upon Mount Thabor, was forced to veil her rays,
and to await I..iberty, her sister, whom Selfishness had banished.
Only the symbols haa been changed, the world was still the same;
and the Synagogue, murderer of the Christ, bad in the Church a
daughter worthy of her mother.

Liberty then followed the first ascetics to the desert. There ahe
formed laborious societies, communities of abnegation, who gener
ously protested against the exclusiveneSB of the 8ybal'ite and the
lusts of greed.which haa invaded the sanctuary. The Fathers of
the Desert were added to the fiT!lt martyrs of Christianity. After
1I0me years, the riches of the world tempted the weaker disciples of
Hilarion and of Jerome, the world invaded the desert; I18clusi-.
was sought, 110t to protest against the cOmIptioBs of the world, but
to gain exemption from its social duties. Then JE_ beoame a
name for idle ignorance, a title of hypocrisy and superstition.
Liberty, sighing, abandoned her refuge in the cloister, aDd
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wanderea through e.ity aad eoaotry, seeking t11e paria, the excom
municated and the untaught. She often remembered those who
had guarded her cradle, she :recalled the names of those who had
transmitted to each other the Ark of the Star. She could not for
get that Moses had been a tnurdel'ln, a vagabond, a conspirator, a
nbel, and a spoiler of Egypt. She knew that the prophets had
been hunted from cavern to cavern, as insulters of kings, seducers
of the people, and public peets. Still preseut to her were the
crimes ascribed to the incarnate Word himself, to Jesus who had
left his carpenter's bench to lead the life of a vagabond, drawing
after him a seditiou. mob. eager for novelties, which he detached
from its ancient traditions and from respect to its priests. For this
teacher liveU by the chance of alms, or ate ears plucked in other
men's fields, and seducing the drega of the people, fishermen and
tax-collectol'll, formed of them a band of enthusiasts to whom he
promised a place in his kingdom. For this revolutionary had
talked of leveling the mountains and of exalting the valleys, had
oried woe to tbe rich! had protested incessantly by word and act
against selfish exclusivenetl8, had pardoned the adulterous woman,
had forgiven the sins of a prostitute because she loved much, ac
cepting her lriSlleB and perfumes lavished on his feet in the presence
of indignant MGrality, of Simon the Leper, and the Pharisees.

Liberty knew, moreover, in what contempt our Savior held the
excommunications of the Synagogue, although he regarded it 81

the troe official church of his time; and how little he was intimi
dated by the maledictions of Ca·iphus, although he recognized him.
for the sovereign pontiff,aof the Hebrew worship, to which he had
Dot ceased to belong. Recalling then the memory of all these
things, Libertysougbt the prophets of the new law; she took the
name HelOIse, to inspire, by her love, the eloquence of Abolillard,
whose virility frightened the priests ofhis day; but the courage of
the apostle escaped the irons of assassins, and Fulbert could not
mutilate the soul of .. the doctor of reason and love." For Love is
aot only procreative through the senses, it also fecundates souls ;
whel"efore the constitnted church had become barren ofgood works.
In condemning its ministers to the celibacy of the heart, it rendered
them impotent to &e"8 in the advance of truth, vesting their power
in hypocrisy. BeeaulIO the intelligence of man is virile, becaoBe
Liberty is not meant for eunuchs, and can not consist with insin
oerity.
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What superb lovers had she, this consuming beauty! How
proud they were of their exile! How they triumphed in their
martyrdom! For the love of Liberty always has blended with
revereuce for woman in the hearts of the truest revolutionaries.

Jesus alone seems not to have needed tIle lessons of" Love," in
order to love humanity with a mother's heart; sweet and kind like
a woman, it is thus through the plenitude of his feminine nanlre
that he draws us to adore him without shame, and shares with the
virgin an homage, that rilles in passional fragrance from Jands of the
orange and vine, where still religion is a sentiment sweetening the
popular heart. The illustrious Huguenots secretly fed their inspira
tions at feminine fountains, and they have often been reproached
with this sign of their honor.

What matter a world'e imprecations, when we win a smile from
ller who never smiles on cowards? She has traversed the ages of
hope deferred, she, the ideal woman, in company of the proscribed
one, this sister of the eternal Troth, incorruptible Liberty.

She combatted with the disciples of Waldo, she inspired Amaury
of Chartres, she inaugurated the priesthood of her sex under the
name of Willamette, the Milanese. 8he stood by the stake of the
Albigenses, and robed herself with them in an aureole of flames;
there purifying their BOuls from errors, she aided them to slough
their mortal coil, and upraised these victims of tyranny over con
science to the heaven of the earlier martyrs.

8he moved Florence by the voice of 8l\vanarola, she protested
with Fran90is d' Assisell against the abuses of property, by volun
tary povCI1y. She made the cowardly emperor Sigismund blush
beneath the eye of John Huss marching to the torture. She inspired
the noble repentance of .Jerome of Prague, when he abjured a cuI·
pable retraction and followed his master to the stake.

A refugee then in Bohemia, she followed the standard of John
Tisca. Pall', disheveled on her charger, she raised a vengeful cry
against the assassins, brandishing the torch which she had lit at the
stake of John Huss, never perhaps to be extingnished but over the
ruins of the Vatican I

Luther repeated before Germany what Liberty breathed in his
ear, and Germany rose in her name; yet the chosen true lover of
Liberty, then, was Thomas Muntzer, whom she exalted with the
sacred folly of enthusiasm. This prophet of popular vengeance
outstrode three hundred years the epoch of reactions. He died for-
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BAlten of his people, but con90led by Liberty, who from high
heavell extended her anna to embraee him, and showed the forma
of disciples and aTengel'll riding on the st.onn-cloudB of a lowering
More. After the plonghmen of the sixteenth oeutnry came the
8eedSOWet8 of th& eighteenth. Impiety manured its accursed field,
then came the terrible hArTest of '98, with its implacable reapers.
Liberty punished! Unfolding the black wings of Azrael, angel of
death, ahe lfWept over all heads the edge of her exterminating sword.
Then a man, 'by her diBdained, sought to dispute with her the
empir& of the world, and to raise up a rival against her: he
sOOliced Gloty, or rather gave this nsme to Victory, which be com
pelled to follow him.

Victory loves Liberty: she proved unfaithful to her new master,
but the EmPeror appeared truly grand, when Liberty pardoned
him, captive, protesting against that perfidious Albion who baited
the vultnres on an ocean-beaten rock with the heart of this new
Prometheus.

What of her now? Whither is the noble one vanished. Over
Europe she paBsed not long ago, but since have been built walls
aad forts bristling with arms, and sentinels to hinder her return.

8he sought a refuge in the western wilds, but now the land of
Washington disowns her. Justice and honor have fled with the
deer, the home is profaned with the altar. Heroic virtues lead but
to the sedold, aDd the last soldier of Christ leaves invested with
his corpse Virginia'a honor dangling on the gibbet.

Bull at the lJOanft of her name the mastel'll of the world grow
pale, and wicked pril!llta extend their halids to cnrse. If a people
entertaiJl her, e't'en for a day, the merchants and the kings send
thew exeeutiolJel'B against thia people, and seem to compete with the
deicide of the Ph1ll'isees, by the murder of nations. Petjury reigns
over Gaul, and Mercury throDe8 on Olympus.

Repose, like the Christ, in your shroud, unfortunate Poland and
Hungary! they have placed upon your graves a stone, sealed with
their lJeal, and have set guards to watch over them.

Spirit of Joha Brown! watch with Emanuel and Garibaldi; for
Liberty holds to a method in her madness -fir,' she unbinds hel'
hero races, and then she delivers the paria. The world of physical
forcs8 is not the heritage of Liberty. That which the sword could
conquer, the cannon can maintain, and the Despot consolidate.
ESll6Dtially oentrifugal, Liberty may bUlst, explode and scatter the

1.-27
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elements of social order, she may rescue victims already grown
black in the face under the tightening clutch of systems of oppres
sion; but not to her is reserved the foundations of harmony.

Harmony, the order of the new heavens and the new earth, the
grand conciliation of now-conflicting forces, knows not Liberty the
protestant, knows not Order the oppressor, knows only ART, that
bastard of Liberty, ravished by Order, whom Genius bore away to
Heaven to educate-him for the throne of Earth. To Art the Fatel
confide that sceptre beneath whose charm divine necessity itself
becomes free in Love; and the will of the slave, obeying from at
traction, is made one with the will of the despot, commanding hill
good by affectional impulse. K. B. L •

•••

DR. EINBOHRER AND HIS PUPILS.

CH.\1'TIl:B IV.- RATS.

WE had all entered the lecture-room before Dr. Einbohrer.
Peter House, insinuator of crooked pins in chairs, opened his desk,
and lo:! 'therefrom leapt a huge rat. All stood aghast. But Peter
seized a poker and punched the adventurous rodent until he WIS

dead, dead, dead. In the heighth of the mflee the venerable Pro
fessor had entered unobserved. Peter the pinster did not see this
mMt visible of men until a deep voice near him said, "Peter, what
doest thou?" -" I, sir," replied Peter, .. have enlisted in the
holy crusade against the invaders of Norway, which trample with
sacrilegious foot the holy placeR of Thought and Learning. Hoc
aigno vici," he continued, uplifting the quivering rodent.- II Bring
it hither," said the Doctor, with a tone which awed us.

The animal was laid on his table. For a long solemn time he
gazed upon it, and there was profound silence. The only sign that
the Doctor waR not sleeping was, that the smoke arose from hit
mllerschaum in great clouds, presagiug thoughts which lighten and
words which thuuder; clouds so dense that it would have killed the
rodent had it not been already as dead as a door-nail, or, which
seems to me a better figure for extreme deadness, a. coffin-nail.
At length Olympus trembled, and a voice issued from the clouds :

.. I see, gentlemen, that man proposes, hut God dispoBes. I
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came hither designing to speak of the Bvain - the throne of the
Monarch, Mind ; but I have been sent another subject, a symbol of
those environments and accidents which mould the brain and
modify its conclusions, being in reality Fat,. My subject, then
to-day, is the Not-me, the Objective, or Non-ego, or (in a word)
Ratl. Ah, thou poor animal," he continued, in dreamy apos
trophe, II so inhumanly murdered by one who could not see that
there was enough room in the world for him and thee [here Peter
winced as by a spiritual crooked pin in his chair], thou art a re
presentative animal. And yet why should the rebuke fall upon
one alone? Ages of persecution and ostracism have passed, poor
rat, upon thy martyr-race [here more than one lip quivered], yet
so ever'does the purblind world stone itll benefaciors; f6r I mean
to affirm that no animal species has been of such impfJrtance to
the refinement, civilization, and happiness of the human race as
the Rat. Van Stammer," he continued, severely, II do you ques
tion my affirmation - do yOll vilify and deMllllce my thesis? "

It must here be remarked by the Editor of the Eilloohrer Papers,
that this severe appeal was frequently made by the Doctor when
wrought up, to the sore-eyed, flaxen-haired devotee of the Abso
lute, hitherto known as Van Stammer. The Doctor had selected
him as his man of Iltraw, his meagre figure assisting the illusion,
to be called forth whenever he wished an ·antagonillt to annihilate.
Such phrases were frequent '&s, "·Do you deny that, Meinherr Van
Stammer? "-" Yon say that is false, thel'l, Stammer? " - Ii Do
yon dar, overturn my major premise, sir?" Poor Stammer,.
who would have sworn that yellow was sea-green, if the Doctor
said so, often had a torrent ,of epit.het and lI&rcasm poured on his
unotTending head which was designed for Einbohrer's scientific
antagonists in Germany and France. His only action under these
personal-impersoDal allusions was a nervous movement on his scat
a foot and a half due East, where he sat swinging his foot rapidly,
whilst his sore eyes winked - some of us thonght watered.

" Then as you deny this so promptly, meinherr," he continued,
thongh poor Van S. hsd been silent as the grave, .. I will remind
you that there are more things in heaven and earth than are dreampt
of in some people's philosophy, and will prove what I have assert
ed concerning Rats. Gentlemen, I shan give my Hypothesis of
Rats-I. Speculatively; 2. Historically; a. Scientifically.

.. The centre of Philosophy is the M-etempsychosis. The lan-
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guage of Claudian gives the true clue to the varieties of animal G

istence, referring them all to Humanity.

Tb. yolle of lIpetlObl•• brute. eacla one IIOW wan:
BloGdUlinty BOllis Iae did enoloN in bean;
Those that rapacious were in wolves he shut;
The sly and ounniug he in foxes put;
Where after haYlog In a coune of yeai'll
lD _oos forms quite finished their oareen,
In Lethe's flood he purged them, aDd at laat
In human bodies he each soul replaced•

.. Rats are manifestly the bodies given to defunct Epicureans.
Since on earth they found their chief interests, heavenly and earth
ly, centering in the stomach, a wise ordination committed them to
the form of this most Epicurean of Animals, so that their' career
having full swing should accomplish its own punishmellt.. 'TIn.
it is the rat's inesistible passion for preserves, cheese, pas.
[" writing-desks," suggested Peter, but was frowned down,] that
leads it into traps and mercile88 hands, which are its Inferno. It
has long been a fact familiar to naturalists that rats are the dainti
est of all animals. If two jars of sweetmeats stand on a 8helf to
gether, ouemade with brown sugar, the other with loaf, the rM
will entirely devour the loaf-sugared before it touches the brown
sugared. It is of refined taSte."

"Please, sir," broke in Peter, "wouldn't that aeeaunt for iU
preference of my desk over that of Van Stammer?"

"Sir!" was the stem rejoinder, emphasilled by a startling
smoke-puff, "this lifeless form, doubtless, until now enfolded the

"spirit of some poor youth, who, with every advantage for devotioll
tD sciepce, thought more of earthly pleasures; for which be wu
given this rodent form, in which, learning the full evil of hia
course, he fled hither to aspire to studies neglected during bia
human life. No doubt the liberated spirit baa gone into some
newly-born infant, who will one day, perhaps, sit here, in the seat
of those who reject their opportunities &8 he 'bnce did, and are in a
sure path to similar degradation."

This scathing sentiment left us all in ~ars, except Peter, who
was sensual enough to pride himself on his ho.m.anity, in having
been instrumental in the liberation Of the incarcerated rat.

"This Norway Rat," continued the Doctor, proceeding to the
second divi8ion of the subject, II is one of a tribe of Rodents whiell
have been great travelers. It is the Jew of Ratdom, dispersed,
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but everywhere preserving an unmistakeable individuality. For a
long time it was unknown in Britain but by dire rumor. Ii wall
conv.eyed thither in the year 1750 by Norwegian timber-ships; and
England sent them, along with mean soldiers and worse Governors,
to America. GarcilAso de la Vega records that they were intro
duced to the South Americans by European ships in 1544; but this
is true only of the black rat. Henceforth, History confirms my
statement, that they have always deeply affected the social condition
of the people among whom they have resided.

.. Take Kamschatka, for example; the people of which region
could once only live a little more respectably than their own grizzly
bears. There was a time when, as Sydney Smith expressed it, the
people there were so averse to anything higher that cold mission
ary was a staple article of home fare, and was kept on sideboards
to regale visitors. Warm missionary was considered indigestible.
How did this state pass from the Kamschatkans , I answer, Ball ;
and let every philanthropist and. Christian echo with thankful
hearts, Rall. It was not the missionary; he as before seen was
cooked and eaten as fast as he came, and furnished the meat rather
than the bread of life. But it was on this wise. Some of their
native huntsmen observed that there was one season when all the
Rats on their coast migrated Westward to find more food and
warmth than Kamschatkan winters afforded. On the following
season they returned in swarms, and brought in their wake number
less sables, weazles, Siberian hares, and so forth, which songht to
prey upon them. The hunters followed their migrations to hunt
these voracious animals, whose skins were valuable for clothing.
When they had clothed themselves with their furs they had enough
to trade with China and more southern lands. But these foreign
states had long before had the Gospel- had long received the mis
sionaries, and preserved them uncooked and warm. Commerce
in these furs brought them in contact with more civilized states, in
their treaties with which it WAS included that their millsionarie8
should not be cooked. Traces of civilization presently appeared,
the Light of Christianity dawned,-all, I repeat, drul to Rat,.

"If, Herr Van Stammer, you are still sneering and skeptical,
[8. moved this time two feet due East, at least, with great emotion,]
I will point to that large tract of country in Northern Germany,
where sanitary, and indeed all practical Reforms originate with
Rats. There is a state-fund to repair houses which, from age or
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other reasolUl, are unsafe to indwellers. But this is never done until
the Rats are seen leaving said houses. These animals will leave,
as the Proverb truly says, a falling house. If a man can prove in
the city council that three rats have been seen running from his
house, they are bound to furnish him from the fund with means
to repair it. What, then, keeps these poor from hav~ng their
houses tumble about their ears with swift destruction? Who
come, not only as monitors of impending danger, but witnessell at
law for theh- benefit? I answer, and the Eternal Voices and Si
lences answer, The martyred race 0/ Rala! - Need I add that at
sea these little animals proclaim the unsafety of ships, by leaving
them? Oh, my young friends! what would this univertlC be with
out Rats! We have seen that it would be a system of missionary
eating, ruin-buried, shipwrecked worlds. Who can wonder that
the Chinaman cries, 'Dear Rats, I so love you that I can not
refrain from eating you? ' "

Tremuit Olympus! and an all-persuasive silence ensued, which
none had heart to break.

.. To proceed, then, Pupils, to my third head, the pure Seien
ti,£ic. With truth I might say to this pour animal, We hail thee
as to some extent man's brother 1 for with man it is omnivorous,
viviparous, vertebrated. And besidCli being like man, not confined
to one- kind of food, animal or vegetable, its stomach is stnlcturally
human. It is even more cleanly and dainty in its ventral peculi
arities and tastes than man. It has a Frenchman's hatred of any
thing tough - as skin, for instance - and most of the smaller ani
mals which it devours are found with their skins curiously turned
inside out, even to the ends of their toes! Naturalists who wish
to stuff the skins of specimens, find )hey can do no better than
give them to the rats to be prepared. Their individuality-always
the source of rodent as of human sorrows- is, that they have the
ambitious epicurean tendency aforesaid so much at heart. Weazles,
men, cats, foxes, dairy-maids, lynxes, house-wives, tetriel'S, idle
pupils, I\re their implacable foes. Between these they can scarcely
be said to live lives of repose and happiness. They only love
Ratsbane in Homreopathic doses; they do not love tobacco-smoke,
which is bad taste, in which they do not resemble man - unless it
be Horace Mann. Nuz vomica, mingled with oat-meal, is gener
ally suspected among them, in this day of Rat-light and knowl
edge. Arsenic is generally used to relieve families of them. j and
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in each house where used. generally lril18 three rats and four chil
dren per lU&mcm- a fact which seems shadowed forth in the old le
gend of how they got rid of the Rats in the ancient town of Ham
elin. They really must have had a hard time with them, if Mr.
Browning's description is true:

Ratall
The;, fought the dop, and killod the catal,

And bit the babies in the OT~les,

And ate the cheeses out of the vats,
And licked the soup from the cooks' own ladles,

Bplit open the kegs of salted sprats,
)(~e ntllltB inside men's Sunday hatB.
And even spoiled the 'lI'Omen's ehats,

By drowning their speaking
With shrieking and squeaking

In lI.fty dilrerent sharpe and lIats•

.. The Aldermen being threatened with mobs if they did not re
lieve the people, offered high rewards. A handsome youth appeared
with a flute. • What would they give him?' - • Any sum.'- A
thoUl;and guilders? ' - ' Yes.' - He played upon his pipe a tune,

And ere three sh(ill notes the pipe uttered
You heard as if an army muttered;
And the muttering grew to a grnmbling ;
And the grumbling grew to a mighty 1'1lIDbling;
And out of the houses tho ratl came tumbling:
Great rats, small rats, lean ratl, brawny ratl,
Brown ratal, black rats, grey rats, tawny rats,
Grave old plodders, gay young friskers,

Fathers, mothers, uncles, cousins,
Cooking talill and pricking whiskers,

Families by tens and dOlelUl,
Brothers, sisters, husbands, wives,
Followed the Piper for their lives.
From street to street he piped ~vancing,

And step by step th!!y followed dancing,
Until they came to the river WeBer,
Wherein all plnnged and perished.

u These rats had evidently heard in the Piper's tune that the
• World was grown to one vast drysaltery.' Well, the Piper
claimed his thousand guilders; but the Mayor and Corpora
tion swore that was only a joke, and asked him to be content with
fifty, or get the rest as he could. The Piper stept into the street
and piped another tune, and, lo! there was just such 8 stampede of
children in Hamelin as there had been of Rats: every child in the
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city followed him to Koppelberg Hill, where they disappeal1ld for
ever, and the town was left childless. Poor city I no ~ DO

childl'eJl! But the same tragedy ill, as I said, likely to be It

)lome experieWJl, where Arsenic is freely used - the Piper being
a sort of impersonation of Ratsbane. The belt way would seem,
acconling to Reason and Experience, to be to catch one and singe
it, and then release it: he will soon advertise~ relit of the inci
dent. A synod is then called, resolutions of indignation are pa88Cd,
and they all leave the premises, to await the good time coming
to rats &8 to men - the Rat-Millennium, - when the Rats and Cats
shall lie down together. whes Earth shall tum to a huge rich Stilton
cheese, and Nature resound with the munching and lunching of
the spirits of the just rats made perfect! " .

•••

URSULA.

BY HONOIlB D Ii BALZAC.

OHAPTER III.

AT this moment an extraordinary man appeared at Paris, a man
gifted by faith with incalculable powers, and eliciting from mag
netism all its varied applications.

Not only did this great Unknown, who is stillUving, cure purely
by his will and at distances the most croel and inveterate diseases,
suddenly and radically, as did of old the Savior of men, but he also
produced the most curious phenomena of somnambulism, subduing
the most refractory wills. The physiognomy of this Unknown,
who acknowledgetl no other master thall God, and claims to com
municate, like Swedenborg, with the angels, is that of the Lion;
a concentrated, irresistible energy looks out from it. His features,
singularly fashioned, have a thunder-striking aspect; his voice,
·which comes from the depths of his being, is as if charged with
magnetio fluid - it penetrates the auditor through every pore. Dis
.gusted with the publio ingratitude, after making thousands of CUreI,

)16 has thrown himself back into an impenetrable solitude, • volun,
$ary annihilation. His all powerful hand, which has restored dying
girls to their mothers, fathers to their bereaved children. ~9.olifl;e4

mistrlls868 to their frantic lovers; wbich bal! ClJl"e4 F!'tiep.ts "b'm-
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dooecl by phYlliciaN; whiea h48 caused hymDB to be chanted in
IlY~~, t8mplllll .-ad obur_, "by prieetl of di&rent religioB8,
~ brought back t.o G9d by thB~ miracle; which haa lIOfte&ed
~agoll~ea to tJwse for whom J1ltum to life was impossible,.,.....
f,hat love.~ h4lld, the lun of liCe, tluIt daz.les the closed eyes t>f
f.be 1I01JJlU'mbulist, would not rise to re,stoJ1l a presllmptivlI heir to
.. queen. Enveloped iJ;l the m8lDo.ry of his benefits, as m..
JUlDillOU8 shrourl, he mWlllll hiDlBelf to the world, and lives in tlI.e
_lVeu. »llt ..t tlI.e dawn of his Ieign, surprised by hiB OWlS
power, tbill DUtn, wholl8 disiBt\U'8stBdnelll equa18il his faculties,
Illpwed .. few curious penoDa t.o witnesl his miraolili. The noilt
pf this Jenowp, wbioli wall immenlle, and m.y revive to-morrow,
""o~e Doctor Bouvard on the v8fS8 of the gJave. Thit p8l'MlOQted

~~n could. ~ ll1it 1188 the most radiant p!lep,owsnA of tht.
ICieRllIt. lopg soanled to 1»8 beltrt like a trea8ure. The old lDIUl'.
1IlWortunllll h~ f;o~ the Unknown, who gave ~im oertaln
privileHeli. TIllJlI Bouvard suffered, al they "ent up stairs to
~er, thejlllts of hi' fOl1l1er .~tagonist with malicioU8 joy. He
....wered hirp only by "You liMn see J you shall 8ee ! " - and
little motions of the head which men permit themselve8 when they
~ !lure (if their fact.

The two doctors entel'ed a more than modest. apartment. BOll.
y..u held amOlDBnt's conversation iu a bed-chamber contiguoull to
Ule parIOJ' whele Minoret was waiting, and not without di8trust;
Plit BOlJvard caD),e presently to leek and introduce .him to the
1DYllterious Swltaenborgian anll to a woman seated in an arm-chait.
'l'hil wom.an did !lot riM, IUJd seesned not to perceive the entranoe
of ~he two old ~!l••

.. How! po more D\~netic troughl ?" laid Mmoret, smiling.
'( Nothing but the power of Goll," gravely rnplied the 8weden

bftrgi-.n, who appeared to be lIome fifty years of age. The thn18
men were seated, and the Unknown began to speak. They talked
fai.. and fine weather, to the great surprise of old Minoret, who
lKwaa to thblk himself mystified. The Swedenborgian questioned
the viaitor upon his soientific opiqions, and seemed taking time to
,.amine him.

41 You come here frota mere curiosity, lir," said he, at. length,
"I am not in the habit of prostituting a power which in my con
viction ema".tea from God. If I make a bad or frivolous 1118 of
it, it might be withdrawn from me. Nevertheleas, it ill in quel.
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tion, Monsieur Bouvard has told me, to change a conviction con
trary to ours, and to enlighten a ,avant of good faith. I am going.
then, to satisfy you. This woman whom you see," said he, (she had
not moved,) .. is in the Ilomnambulic sleep. By the confessions
and manifestations of .all somnambulists, this state constitutes a
delicious life, during which the interior being, disengaged from all
obstructions to the exercise of its faculties by visible Nature, goes
abroad in the freedom of that world which we are wrong to call
the inviBihltI. Light and hearing are then exercised in a more per
fect manner, than in the state called UJaking, and perhaps without
the aid of organs which are the sheath of those luminous swords
called sight and hearing I For a man placed in this state,
distances and mat.erialobstaoles exist not, or are traversed by a life
that is within UII, and for which our body is are!lervoir, a neOOllllary
fulcrum, an envelope. Terms are wanting for effects so newly re
discovered, for now the words imponderabllJ, ifllattgihlIJ, inrJiBihlIJ,
are senseleslI, relatively, to the fluid whose action is demonstrated
by. magnetism. Electricity is certainly only too tangible. We
have condemned facts, instead of accusing the imperfection of our
instruments."

" She sleeps," said Minoret, examining the woman, who seemed
to him to belong to the lower class.

U Her body is in a manner annulled," replied the Swenden
borgian. U The ignorant take this state for sleep. But she will
prove t6 you that there exists a spiritual universe, and that spirit
does not recognize there the laws of the material universe. I will
send her into the region where you wish her to go. Twenty
leagues hence, or in China, she will tell you what is going on."

.. Send her only to my house at Nemours," asked Minaret.
"I wish to have no part in it," replied the mysterious per

sonage. .. Give me your hand, you shall be at once actor and
spectator, effect and cause."

He took Minoret's hand, held it for a moment, appearing to
collect himself, and with his other hand took that of the woman
seated in the arm-chair j then he placed the doctor's in the woman's j

making a sign to the old skeptic to move his seat beside this
pythoness without a tripod. Minoret remarked in the very calm
featnres of this woman a slight starting, when they were united by
the Swedenborgian, but this movement, although marvelous in ita
effects, was very simple.
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" Obey the gentleman," said this personage to her, while hold
ing over her head his IuJnd, from which she seemed to aspire
light and life; "and consider, that all you do for him will pIe...
me.... Now you may speak to her," said he to Minoret.

"Go to Nemours, .rue des Bourgeois, to my house," said the
doctor.

"Give her time, leave your hand in herll until lIhe prove to you
by what she tells you, that she has arrived there," said Bouvard
to his old friend.

"I see a stream," replied the woman in a low voice, seeming
to look within henelf, with profollDd attention, notwithstand~ng

her closed eyelids. " I see a pretty garden."
.. Why do you enter by the river and the garden?" 88id

Minoret.
" Because they are there."
"Who? "
"The young person and the nurse of whom you are thinking,"
" How does the garden lie ? "
"Entering by the little stairway that goes down to the stream,

thel'e is a long brick gallery upon the right, in which I see books,
and which ends in a cabajontis ( ?) adorned with wooden bells
and red eggs. On the left, the wall is oovered with a mass of
climbing plants, with virgin ivy and Virginia jasmin. In the
centre, there is a little son-dial. There are many flower pots.
Your pupil is examining her flowers - she shows them to her
nurse, she makes holes with a trowel and puts in seed. The nurse
is raking the alleys. Although the purity of this young girl is
that of an angel, there is in her a beginning of love, faiut as the
twilight of dawn,"

.. For whom?" asked the doctor, who until then heard nothing
but what anyone might have told him without being a somnam
bulist. He was still on the look-out for some jugglery.

" You know nothing about it, although you were recently anx
ious enough when she became a woman," said the somnambu
list, smiling. " The movement of her heart has followed that of
nature."

.. And is it a woman of the people who uses such language? "
exclaimed the old doctor.

"In this state, they all express themselves with peculiar lucid
ity," replied Bouvard.
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"But whom does Ureula love If I,

,. UNwa (1068 not know that she 100000," replied the wtml&llo

with a little motion of the head; .. slle ill far too angelic to know
the desire, or wbatever it is, of love; bllt ehe is preGceupied about
him, she thinks of him, she forbids herself even, and then returns
to it, notwithstanding her will to abstain. She is at the piano."

"But who ill it ! II

II The BOD. of a lady who lives oppositAl."
" Madame de Portenduere ! II

"Portend1l~re,do you say'!" l'llIImw.ed~ sOJDlUlmbule; .. so it
le: bnt there is no danger; he il not in the country."

"Have they ever spoken! II askQd the doctor.
II Never. They have looked at each other. She thinks him

charming. He is indeed a handsome fellow, he has a good beart.
She has seen him from her window; they have seen each other at
chnrch, but tbe young man no longer thinks of her. II

" His name'! "
" Ah, for me to tell you I must either hear or ftl8d it... They

call him 8aviuietl, Ihe has jUllt pronounced his D&lDe; she finds it
eweet to utter; Bbe has already looked in the almanac fOT the day
of his f~, and hal made there a little Jed point-child'lI play I
Oh I ahe will love well, but with as much purity as power. She
i. not a girl to love twiee, and her firet love will color her lOul
and penetrate it 80 deeply that she would repulse every other 8llDti·
ID8nt."

I' Where do you see that'!"
"1JJ. her. She will know how to lIntIlr; ahe hall lItamina to

l'elliat, for her father and mother have BUfFered much I II

The last words confounded the doctor. Between each two
phraaes spoken, several minutes had elapsed, during which the
wome seemed to be concentrating her attention. You could see
her seeing! Her brow presented singular upects: interior efforts
Wll1'II painted on it; it cleared up or oontracted by a power the
60ts of which had been remarked by· Minoret only upon the
dying, at momenta when they exercise the gift of propbecy. She
made repeatedly gestures which resembled Ursula's.

.. Ob 1 queation ber," laid the 8wedenborgian, to Minoret;
.. she will tell you secrets that you alone can know."

" Urmla love. me'" resumed Minoret.
.. Almost &8 much &8 God," said sbe, with a lIRl.ile. Ie 80 she fa
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very unhappy about Y01lr Ilkeptieism. You do DO~ belieYe· in
God, as if you could hinder him from being. His word ilila die
world.. You C81J18, tbus. the only torm8llts of this poor cltild.
Wait, she is playiDg the pmut; .he waBtl W be a .till betMr
musician than she is, she is impatiellt. This is what she thinks:
If I BUg weU, if I had & fine voice, when be is at hill mother's
my voice would reach hi. ear."

Dr. Minorwt took out hia pooketrbook aDd noted the PnMli8e time.
.. Can yoa teU me which are the Illltlds abe h.. IOwn T"
.. MignioDette, aw_ pe&II, balaamine."
.. What laet ! "
.. Larkspur."
.. Where i. my money? "
.. At your notary'll; but you illveat it 80 as no~ to 10s8 a aiDgle

day'a interellt."
.. Yea; but where is the JDODey that I keep at Nemo1ltB for the

expenses of the Beason ? "
.. You place it in a large book with a red binding called Pan

cleets of JuatiDiaD, Vol. II., between the two next to the last leavtl8 :
the book is on top of the gl&88 buffet, in the cue of the folios.
You have quite a row of them. Your funda are in the laat volume,
to the aide of the parlor. Ah, the Number III. is before the Num
ber II. But you Dve no 1I100ey, they are " -

.. Thonamd fraJlC checks!" asked the doctor.

.. I do ndt see well, they are folded. No, there are two checks,
each for five hundred franca."

.. Do you aeetbem 't"

.. Yes,"

.. How do they look 't "

.. Ou of them ie very yellow and old; the ot1Ier, white, and
almost DeW."

TheBelaBi replies lUIllIud Dr. Minoret. He looked at Bo&vatd
with a stupified exPl"888ion. but Bouvard and the Bwedenborgian,
accustomed to the Alltonishment of the increduloWl, talked in a low
voice without seem.iug to be snrprised. Minoret asked to be
allowed to return after dinner. Thia anti-meemerian wished to
collect himself, to recover from his deep terror, in order to test
apin tlri. immeulIIl power, to allbject it to deci.ive experiments;
to etate q\18lltiona, ta. solutio.. of which might remove every
apecieII of donb*-
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' .. Be here at nine o'clock, this evening," Baid the Unknown.
.. I will return for you."

DI', Minoret was so much disturbed, that he left without salu
tation, followed by Bouvard, who cried out after him :

.. Ah, well' - Ah, well?"

.. I Beem to be losing my wits, Bouvard," replied' Minoret, on
the sill of the carriage-way. II If the woman has spoken truly
about Ursula, as there is but Ursula in the world who knows the
fact about what this sorceress has announced, you wI be right. I
wish I had wings to fly to NemoUrs and verify her assertions. But
I will hire a carriage and start this evening at ten o'clock. Oh!
I am losing my head! ..

.. What would become of you then, if, having known for many
years an incurable patient, you should Bee him cured in five
seconds? If you saw this great magnetizer draw torrents of sweat
from a dartrous subject; or restore the use of her limbs to a
paralyzed lady of fashion! "

.. Let us dine together, Bouvard, and not separate until nine
o'clock. I wish to seek out a decisive and irrefutable experiment."

II Be it so, myoid comrade, .. replied the mesmerian doctor.
The two enemies, reconciled, went to dine at the Palais Royal.

After an animatcd conversation, by the 'aid of which Minoret
escaped the fevel' of ideas that was burning in his brain, Bouvard
said to him: .. If you will recognize in this woman the faculty
of annihilating, or of traversing space, if you acquire the certainty
that from the Church of the Assumption !lhe hears or sees what is
said and done at Nemours, we must admit all the other magnetic
effects. To a skeptic they all appear equally impossible. Ask
him then a single proof that shall satisfy you, for you may believe
that we have informed ourselves about your place at Nemours, but
we can not know, for example, what is going to take place at nine
o'clock this evening in your pupil's chamber. Remember or write
down whatever the somnambulist pretends to Bee or hear, and hasten
home. This little Ursula, whom I do not know, is not our accom
plice, anti if she has done Ilr said what you will have written, then
bow thy head, proud Sicambrian!"

'I'he two friends returned to the magic chamber, and found there
the !lomnambulist, who did noi recogniEe Dr. Minoret. Her eyes
cloeed gently under the hand which the Swedenborgian extended
towards her, and resumed the attitude in which Minoret had
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seen her before dinner. When the hands of the woman and t.hoee
of the doctor were placed in contact, he asked her to tell him
what was passing at Nemours at that mom6llt.

.. What is Ursula doing?" said he.

.. She is undresBed; she has finished putting her curls in paper ;
ahe is kneeling before her crucifix of ivory attached to a frame
which is covered with red velvet."

.. What ia she doing? "

.. She is saying her evening prayers; she commends herself to
God l she supplicates him to banish evil thoughts fl"Om her soul;
she examines her cons(·ience and reviews what she has done dur
ing the day, so as to know whether she has been wanting to its
duties, or to thoae enjoined by the Church. She undresses her
soul, poor dear little creature ! "

Tears stood in the somnambulist's eyes.
.. She has committed no sin, but she reproaches herself with

having thought too much of Mr. Savinien. She interrupts herself
to ask what he is doing in Paris, and prays God to make him
happy. She ends with you, and 8&Ys a prayer aloud."

.. Can you repeat it ! "

.. Yes,"
Minoret took his pencil, aDd wrote, under' the somnambulist's

dictation, the following prayer, evidently composed by the Abb'
Chaperon.

.. My God, if thou art satisfied with thy servant who adores
Thee and who prays to Thee with as much love ~ fervor, who tries
not to stray from thy holy commandments, who would die with
joy like thy son, to glorify thy name, who would live in thy
shadow, Thou who readest in hearts, grant me to unseal the eyes
of my god-father, to puthim in the way of salvation, and to com
municate thy grace to him, so that he may live in Thee, during
these his last days; preserve him from all harm, and make me
suffer in his place! Good Saint Ursula, my dear patroness, and
thou divine mother of God, queen of heaven, archangels and saints
of Paradise, listen to me, join your interce88ions with mine, and
take pity upon us,"

The somnambulist so perfectly imitated the candid gestures and
holy inspirations of the child, that Dr. Minoret had his eyes fnll of
tears.

.. Is she saying Anything?" aaked Minaret.
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II Yeti."
" Repeat it."
II Thu thar god-/","". / tI1iIA tl1lmn MIl A, H pM,Ittg I'f Iltdt.

gammon at Pam' "
It She blows out her taper, leanll her head bilek, and goes to

1I1eep. Now she is gone! Bhe ill very pretty in !let IiUle nigflC
cap."

Minoret saluted the great Unknown, clasped Bon....rd's hand,
descended rapidly, ran to • station of cabriolets, nnder a hotel
now demolished to make room for the lIt~t of Algierll j found"
coachman, and asked him if he consented to lIt4rt iMmediatel, fot
Fontainebleau. The price named and accepted, the old mau,
rejuvenizcd by excitement, set forth toward. home. According td
agreement, he let the horse rest at Essonne, reached the diligenee
of Nemours, found a place in it, and dismis8lld hie coachman.
Home, towards five A••0' he laid doW'll amid the 11IilHl of an his
previous ideal! about physiology, about Nature, about metaphYllieti j

and slept until nine o'clock, he was so very tired. When he woke.
certain that since his return no one had pused his thretlholti, ale
doctor proceeded, not without an invincible terror, to the -verifica
tion of facts. He was ignorant himself of the difference between
the two bank bills, and of the interversion of the two volumes of
the Pandecta. The somnambule had soon true. He rug lor L8
Bougival.

II Tell Ursula to come and speak to me," said he, _ting him.
self in his library.

The child came, she ran to him, embraced him j the doctor took
bel' upon his knees, where she seated henelf, miBgling her lovely
blonde curls with the white hair of her old friend.

II Something troubles you, my god-father? "
.. Yes; but promise me by y01l1' salvation tG an8Wer frankly all

my questions."
Ursula blushed to her very brow.
.. Oh I I will ask nothing but what you ca.. tell me," said he.

continuing, seeing the modesty of first love startle the purity.
until then infantine, of those beautiful eyes.

.. Say, then, god.father."
"By what thought did you eDd your p~rs lut .~g, ...

at what hour was it?"
.. It was a quarter put nine or half-past niD....
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II Well, repeat me your lut prayer."
The young girl hoped that her voice might communicate her

faith to the skeptic; she left her place, knelt down, joined her
hands with fervor, a radiant light illuminated her face, she looked
at the old man and said to him:

II What 1 asked of God yesterday, 1 have asked Him this morn
ing again, and I will ask Him until he grants it to me."

Then she repeated her prayer with 8 new and more powerful ex
pression; but to her great astonishment, her god-father interrupted
her by finishing it himself.

"Well, Ursula," said the doctor, taking his god-daughter upon
his knee8 again, ,. when you were going to .sleep, with your
head on your pillow, did you not say to yourself•• This dear god
father! with whom will he play his back-gammon in Paris?' " ,

Ursula arose, &8 if the trumpet of the last judgment had sounded
in her ears; she uttered a cry 9£ terror; her large eye8 looked at
the old man with horror-stricken fixity.

.. Who 8re you, my god-father? Whence do you hold 8uch a
power? " asked she, imagining that, as he did not believe in God,
'he mU8t have made 8 compact with the angel of Hell.

II What did you sow yesterday, in the garden?"
"Mignionette, sweet peas, baI8amine,"- •
.. And last of all, larkspur? "
She fell npon her knees.
" Do not frighten me, my god-father, but you were here, were

you not'"
.. Am 1 not always with you?" asked the doctor, jelltingly,

in respect for the reason of thi8 innocent girl. " Let us go to thy
chamber."

He gave hill his arm, and they went up stairs.
II Your legs tremble, my good friend," said she.
.. Yes, I am left as one thunder8truck."
II Will you then at last believe in God? " cried she, with ingen

uous joy, showing the tean; in her eye8.
The old man looked at the chamber, 80 8imple and so coquettish,

which he had arranged for Ursula. On the floor, 8 green carpet
exquisitely clean; on the walls, a grey linen papering. Ilprinkled
with roses and their green leaves; at the window, which looked
npon the court, were calico curtains fringed with a rose-colored
stuff; between the two windows under a high glass a pier table of

1.-28.
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gilded wood covered with marble, on which was a blue 'f"&1le of
Bevres porcelain, in which she placed bouquets; and in front of
the chimney, a little bureau of exquisite inlaid work, with a cover
of that sort of marble called the breccia of Aleppo. The bed, in
old chintz, and with chintz curtains lined with rose, wall one of
those beds a la duck,,,,, so common in the 18th century; ita orna
ments were a tuft of plumes sculptured above the four-fluted
columns at eaeh corner. An old pendulum, encloaed in a kind of
monument in shell, encrusted with ara1lesqnes in ivory, decorated
the mantle-piece, which, with its marble torches, and the pier-gl888
with its corners on a gray ground, produced a remarkable unison
of tone, color and manner. A large clothes-press, the doors of
which were covered with natural landscapes in miniature formed by
the receiving of divers woods, some of which bad shades of green
in their veining, now no longer found in commerce, doubtless
contained her linen and her dresses.

There breathed in this chamber a perfume of heaveo. The
exact arrangement of things attested a spirit of order, a sense
of harmony, that must have struck the dullest soul. You saW',
especially, how dear to Ursula were the objects which environed
her, and how she delighted in a chamber which storied and held in
remembrance all her life, which had cradled the child and which
canopied the maiden.

Now, passing in review the points touched upon by the sorce
I'8llS, the guardian ascertained that Ursula's window looked into
Madame Portenduere's house. During the night, he had meditated
how he should behave with Ursula. relatively to the secret sur
prise of this growing passion. He could not question her with
out compromising himself, for either he must approve or disap
prove this love, and he was not yet prepared to ~o either. He
had resolved to examine the respective situations of the young
Portenduere and Ursula, in order to know whether he ought to
combat this inclination before it became irresistible. Only an old
man could display so much sagacity. Still panting from the
shock of the magnetic facts, he was turning over everything in
his mind, and questioning the le,st objects in this chamber j he
wished to look at the almanac banging at the chimney corner.

H These heavy ehandeliers are too clumsy for your pretty little
hands?" said he, taking np the marble chandeliers with copper
mountings. He weighed them in his hands, looked at the almanac,
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took' it, and said: .. This looks ugly too; why do you keep this
common busineu almanac in this darling chamber? "

.. Oh ! leave it with me,god-father."

.. No, you shall have another to-morrow."
He carried down stairs with him this piece of conviction, locked

himself in his cabinet, looked out Saint Savinien, and found, as the
somnambulist had said, a little red point before the 19th of October;
he saw another against the day of Saint Denis, his own patron,
and before Saint John, that of the curate. This point, as large as
a pin's head, the sleeping woman had seen, notwithstanding the
distance and intervening objects. The old man meditated until
evening upon these events, still more immense for him than for
another. He was obliged to give in to the evidence. A strong
wall thus crumbled, so to speak, within himself, for he lived sus
tained upon two bases - his indifference in matters of religion, and
his denial of magnetism. In proving that the senses, organs of a
purely physical structure, all the effects of which were explicable,
terminated in some of the attributes of the infinite, magnetism re
versed, or at least appeared to him to reverse the powerful argu
ment of Spinoza: the infinite and the finite, two elements incom
patible, according to this great man, were found the one in the
other. Whatever power he might accord to the divisibility, to the
mobility of matter, he could not recognize in it qualities quasi
divine. And then he was too old to attach these phenomena to a
system, and 110 let them pass farther unheeded, to amuse himself
with comparing them with those of light and vision. All his
science, based on the assertions of the school of Locke and Con
dillac, was in ruins! Seeing its hollow idols broken, necessarily
his skepticism tottered. Thus all the advantage, in the combat
between this Christian childhood and this Voltairian old age, was
going to be on Ursula's side. In this dismantled fort, upon these
ruins, poured a light. From the midst of fallen columns, the
voice of prayer burst forth! Nevertheless, the firm old man
recalled his doubts. Stl1lck to the heart, yet undecided, still he
struggled against God. But his spirit seemed to waver, he Wal!l

no longer the same that he had been. Excessively dreamy, he
read Pascal's" Thoughts, " Bossuet's sublime Hi,tory of tit, Vari
ations, Bonald, Saint Augustine j he wished also to turn over
the works of 8wedenborg and of the late St. Martin, of whom
the mysterious mn bad spoken to him. The edi1ice built in this
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man by materialism cracked on all sides; only one shock was
needed, and when his heart was ripe for God, he would fall into
the celestial vineyard, as fan the fruits. Several times already in
the evening when playing with the curate, his god-daughter at.
their side, he asked questions which, relatively to his opinions,
seemed singular to the AbM Chaperon. still ignorant of the interior
labor by which God was redressing this fail' conscience.

I.'

THEODORE PARKER.

£ DIBCOUJt8B BY •• D. CONWA.Y.

THE King came from his throne, and wept over the face of the
dying prophet, and cried, "0 my father, my father, the chariot of
Israel and the horsemen thereof! " I

My friends, the bravest man that trod this continent has fallen!
We can give few details of the event j the latest conversations

have not transpired; but we know that when he fell it was with
eyes and hands stretched out toward the everlasting summits of
virtue and truth, whither o'er crag and torrent his whole life had
climbed; we know that his last word was for his life's work,
hiB last sigh for the wronged, his last heart-throb for Justice and
Humanity.

It is said he was in his fiftieth year; but I think his life was
much longer than that, for such a man stretches hours into years,
years into ages. He haa lived long enough; he had revealed how,
in this self-sceking age, a man could live and love and suffer; he
was ready for the voice which said, Come up higher!

Theodore Parker, bol'll August 21,1810, at Lexington, Mass., was
the grand-son of the man who formed the first line of defence and
dre\v the first sword in the war of American Independence. It was
John Parker who at Lexington confronted tyranny, at the same
time uttering the noble·words which have come down to us, "Don't
fire unless fired upon; but if they wish to have war, let it begin here."
It was he who captured the first fire arm in the Revolution - a mus
ket which to this day has hung over the desk where Theodore Parker
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thought out and wrought out higher revolutions, It was in the
same noble spirit, also, that he carried on the battle of moral and
intellectual independence. He was a tender, wann-hearted man.
When, after his first heretical discourse, he was severely and un
kindly reproached at a ministerial conference in Boston, he did not
reply; he burst into tears and left the room. But when the as
Mult was not upon himself, but upon Truth and Justice, those
who assailed them found that the guns of Lexington were not rusty,
but still had their word to say. He also, with the mantIe of hiB
anccstor npon him, said, "I will not fire unless that for which I
stand is fired upon; but if they wish to have war,let it begin here."
It is as the hlll'O and victor in the first engagements of this war
that is still waging, and whose issue is not doubtful, that we have
gathered to do homage to Theodore Pal'ker and to celebrate his
apotheosis.

Mr. Parker's father was an industrious mill-wright, a man of
robust health both mental and physical; he had ideas, and fine
powers of expression. His mother was a beautiful woman, in per
son, and had a delicate and poetic nature. These two blended in
that wonderfnl union of womanly tenderness and manliest courage
which those who knew Mr. Parker have so often admired in him.
I remember well that white day when I first entered his assembly:
he rose to pray, and said, "Our Heavenly Father, and our
Mother! " - then his voice trembled, and the hearts of the people
were bent as before a strong wind.

In his earliest youth those who knew him saw that this man
was an organized conscience. They saw Fidelity written on his
brow, and Earnestness as the eyebeam of his eye. His parents
were poor, his opportunities slight; but Destiny tyrannizes only
over those who cower: great avenues are always open for great
sonls. This boy went from his plow to his Plutarch. When in
his seventeenth year, he toiled with his hands, taught a school, and
instructed himself in Philosophy, Chemistry and Astronomy.
Thus he himself earned the knowledge and the money which
enabled him in 1830 to enter the Freshman class of Harvard Uni
versity. When he had attained this end, for which he had long
striven, he resolved to make the most of it; knowing that he had
not the means of continuing the full University course. In that
one Freshman year he finished all the studies of the Sophomore
and Junior years, adding to this immense acquisition a large ae-
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quaintance with the English classics and the Mathematics. not re
quil-ed by the College course.

The next year (1831) was spent in Boston. where he taught
Latin, Greek, Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, for fifteen
dollars a month and his board. At this time he mastered French,
Spanish and German, by which I mean that he could read aDd
write in those languages with ealle. From 1832 to 1834 he taught a
pri~ate school at Watertown, where he passed from the portals of

. the languages to their Literatures. Here he entered into the great
deeps of German Thought and Theology, his acquaintance with
which was not surpassed by that of any living man. Here also he
studied Hebrew, so that he was able to enter the Di.inity College
at Cambridge with one year's advance. During the two yeal'll
in which he remained at this school he adde<fto the regular theolo
gical studies a knowledge of Italian, Portubruese and modem Greek.

In 1837, 'l'heodore Parker, with the libraries of all nations in his
head, with the second Revolution of America in his heart, was
settled over a small rural parish in West Roxbury, near Boston.
Six years did he here wait upon his Destiny, living a pure and
healthy life with Nature, ever growing but not yet grown beyond
the Church-roof that was above him, and which, thanks to Dr.
Channing, was of a pretty high pitch.

But those six years were six forming epochs of his history, over
which the spirit of Life was brooding. Then and there the.great
Ideas for which he aftenvard lived throbbed like waking Titane
within him. Then and there it was that, despite all his efforts at
retaining it, the old Theology opened in fearful chasms under
his feet, and each thing on which he set his foot, hoping it would
prove a rock, crumbled beneath his strong step.

This is always a period of terrible suffering to a heart that as
pires to be true both to itself and to others. It is a time when the
affections cling to every plank of the old wreck so fiercely, that
they fail to see, at once, the solid shore of Truth near by, with the
beacon lights above. It was then that this young thinker resolved
to paose. He confided his state of mind only to his intimate
friends, and asked leave of absence of his congregation at West
Roxbnry. The next year, 1843-4, was spent in Europe, and was
not occupied in idle travel, but rather in deep intercourse with th,
Scholars and Thinkers of the W orid, and in deep drinking at the
Springs of Learning. Then it was that he gained as steadfast
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friends such men as Strauss and De Wette, Carlyle and Martineau.
Be returned with elastic spirit, his mind clear, his purpose strong;
and Boston was ere long startled by a blast at which its theologi
cal walls shuddered to their foundations. The dismay was
occasioned by a discourse delivered in 1845 by Mr. Parker, at the
ordination of a young minister at South Boston: this discourse
was entitled" The transient and the permanent in Christianity,"
and the theme was that the Spirit of Tnlth and Rectitude which
Christianity represents naturally took its body from the age in
which it was born or any through which it passed; that thus it
might be connected with miraculous legends in one age, or with
Platonic speculations in another; that these must necessarily pass
away, before new ages and the introduction of new races with new
elements; but that, above this fl.uctuatin~ tide of the ages, real
Christianity must remain strong as Gibraltar- that Christianity
being the perfect idl'a of God as a Father, and the Golden Rule.
This was what Mr. Parker termed" the absolute religion; " it ex
isted in all religions, and was more fully expressed by Christ; it
was absolute, because the flight of ages did not bring man to the
limits of its truth or its application, and because it was not depen
dent on sacraments that Jews might have fixed upon it, or rites
borrowed by Bishops from Greek and Roman altars. It was the
generalization of all Religions. I have dwelt a little on the central
idea of this discourse of Mr. Parker's, because it furnished the key
note of his subsequent life, his ministry having been devoted to its
advocacy with all the eloquence, energy and learning with which
he was endowed.

I need not here repeat the history, so shameful to the Unitarian
Church, of the reception which this larger view met. His own
pen, as the light of life was fading, was devoted to that record, so
faithful, so terrible. One can only blush that a palty of compara
tive sciolists, of men whose knowledge had been pumped into them
from the Halvard reservoir, should dare to pronounce judgment on
one who had drnnk in the dew and rain and sunshine of every sky,
and changed them to rich, golden clusters of Learning and Thought.
Yet we should bear with his persecutors; they knew not what they
did. Four thousand or more persons rushing from their ranks to
hear a man who brought Church and State to the awful bar of
Reason and Rigat, was a draft upon human, or, rather, ecclesiall
tic nature which they were not up to honoring; especially when
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the taunt of Orthodoxy added, "Oh, we said what this Channing
doctrine would lead to; the next step will be Atheism!' Stnng by
all this, thc old Unitarians, feeling that they had the wealth and
aristocracy of Boston, if not the people and the int.ellect, on their
side, declared Parker to be a religious leper - declared anyone un
clean who should shake hands with him. One minister, who was a
candidate for a professorship at Cambridge, had an engagement to
exchange pulpits with Mr. Parker for a morning. His friends
said, "If you exchange with Parker, you had as well withdraw your
namc." He wrote a note to Mr. Parker, saying that circumstanceB
beyond his control would forbid the exchange. Rev. Mr. Sargent
exchanged with him, and was immediately voted out of his pulpit.
Rev. Jas. Freeman Clarke ..id the same, and his church was di'l"id
ed half in two. Wherever he went, the Unitarian detective was
after him; he has had the very pulpit from which I am preaching
to-night closed in his face. To thitl fierce ecclesiastical persecution
was added that of the politicians who could not endure that Sinai
with God's Law flaming about its summit should come out of an·
eient Judea, where it was almost forgotten, and be established as a
Nineteenth Century institution in Boston. So Daniel Webster,
Rufus Choate, Mr. Winthrop, Mr. Curtis, Mr. Hallet, Mr. Hilliard
aud others, on whom Mr. Parker had exercised that anatomical
skill unsurpassed in any age, made common cause with the Uni
tarian Association.

Bnt I need not dwell on this. You all know how this relentle81
wrath pursued him to the grave. You remember that when this
man went forth to a foreign land to die, it was with the impreca
tory prayers of the Revivalists upon his head, that God would
put .. a hook in his jaw;" and that when a few of his brethren
sought last year to gain from the meeting of tIle Alumni of the Uni
tarian School one kind word which might soothe his heart as life
was ebbing away, the Resolntion was rejected with scorn. Yet to

these very men how often had Theodore Parker exercised that
charity which" seeketh not its own." When our class, the claslI
of 1854, was about to gradnate, the majority of us were radicals,
and all of us had an admiration for Mr. Parker. We thought of
inviting him to deliver the annual address at our graduation: tbat
would havc been done had it not bccn for Mr. Parker himself, who
said to us, .. I should rejoice to do it; but the professors have al
ready been much embarrassed at the reputation of your class for
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radicalism, and this would embarrass them further; get a liberal
mau IISR notorious than mYtlelf- Dr. Furness, for instance." We
took his advice, and Dr. Furnestl delivered the addl'ess. After u.
there came a claes which cared less about embarrassing the Fac
ulty; one which, without consulting Mr. Parker, voted to invite
him to deli"er their address. The Faculty, contrary to the righta
oCthe Alumni and the law of the University, refused to allow him
to addl'ess them. The young men stood their ground; and the11l
was no address that year, but a very eloquent silence. And thes8
were the men who under the standard of Channing had stood forth
against orthodoxy for the rights of conscience! Legitimate descen
dants, one would say, of Puritans who fled from religious oppres
sion in the old world to imprison and scourge Quakers in the new.

Through all this Parker bore himself bravely; his public and
his private life a path of unsullied light. When he was reviled, he
reviled not again; all that severity and sarcasm of which so much
has been said, being reserved for those who wronged Humanity
and Truth; you will find none of it leveled at any merely personal
aBB8ult upon himself. But as the poet says, .. Head-winds are
right for royal sails;" this opposition did but call forth that un
equaled enorgy for which he was remarkable, and unsealed within
him deep wells of vitality which sont their life-streams through the
world. This very opposition has made the dark background for
the whiteness of his life and tile lightning of his thought. On the
sad morning when that one electric line of the telegraph sent ita
shudder throughout the land, the sun rose with clouds about it ; with
those clouds it struggled during the greater part of the day. A'
last they were beaten down under his rays, and thc light-flood filled
the earth,-whilst the clouds crept slowly on Westward. Then
when the sunset came, it was made gorgeous by those very clouds:
they gnthered in golden pavilions about it, in seas of crystal. It is
the clouds that make the beautiful sunset. Then I thought how
like this was the life and death of this giftp,d and true man. So
did he struggle up over the clouds which sought to obscure his ris
ing light, so did he triumph over them; and it is the very clouds
which gathered about him, the persecutions which he endured so
bravely, that reflect the radiance of that sun which set in Florence.
No unclouded sunsets are they which lift the eyes of men heaven
ward, and cause them to say, Beautiful, beautiful!

On Earth he was the chariot of Israel; 'and in a chariot of Holy
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Fire he pa88ed. upward, praying that hi8 mantle might fan on BOme
one who 8hould finish his work in America. He 8aid: .. Of C01lJ'lle

you know I am not afraid to die, thou~h I wished to live and do
much work which I longed to do. I had great powers committed
to me, and I have but half ulled. them." Then without a struggle
this noble man cealled. to breathe. Mark the perfect man. and be
hold the upright, for the end of that man is peace! One who
Blood near write8, "1 have never seen death under a form 80 de
void of tenor.'

There are two aspects in which the life and character of Theo
dore Parker are to be viewed:

First, his Humanity. I need not here give those views which
were 110 frankly and boldly announced to the world. I have only
to say, however, that this man gave no mere lip-service to the lIutrer
ing and oppressed: all the money which he could lave from a mod
erate salary, an enlargement of which he several times opposed, wu
divided between the purchase of books which he needed, and the
poor. He did not only plead for the fugitives, but kept them in
his house - a house which was their C&lltle in more senses than
one.

When, in 1852, I was preparing to leave Virginia for Cam
bridge, a woman belonging to my father secretly requested me to
find out her husband, who had fled from a neighboring estate sev
eral years before, and was, as she thought, in Boston. When I
reached BOllton, I inquired of the late Ephraim Peabody, under
whose care I was in a manner placed, if he could assi8t me in find
ing this fugitive slave. .. I can not," he replied, " and I do not
know anyone who can, unless it be Theodore Parker." I asked
him if he could introduce me to Mi'. Parker. .. You will need no
introduction," he answered. So I went down to Mr. Parker's.
told him who I was and what I wished. He rose up and went
with me through all the negro-quarters, and the hiding-places of
fugitives in the city. Then I knew, for the first time, how far the
generous pulses of that great heart were felt. E,-ery room into
which we entered wall hushed with reverence, as if a god had en
tered; tears flowed down many a dusky cheek, as his hand was
cluped. He said to some of them, .. This is a Virginian, seeking
a fugitive; but you need not be afraid of him." They replied,
.. You need not say that, as he i8 with you." A8 he left each
humble roof which he had helped to comfort, the fervent .. God
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bless you" which started fr(}m their hearts brought tears to my
eyes; and for maDy days I could think of but one passage in the
Bible: .. When the ear heard him, then it blessed him; and when
'the eye saw him. it gave witness to him; because he delivered the

I poor that cried, and the fatherless, and him that had none to help
him. The blessing of him that was ready to perish came upon
him, and he caused the widow's heart to sing for joy. He put on
righteousness, and it clothed him; his justice was a robe and a dia
dem. He was eyes to the blind, feet was he to the lame. He was
a father to the poor; and the cause which he knew not he searched
out. He brake the jaws of the wicked, and plucked the spoil out
of his teeth."

The second aspect of his life and character is theological. It is
asserted, but erroneously, that Theodore Parker was merely a de
structive in Theology. Once or twice in the year some great
Falsity needed a great Denial; and he did not shrink from the
duty because it was uncongenial. But the great drift of his minis
try was affirmative, a~d not negative. It was the cant of the
church that he pulled down without building up-that he took
away that upon which the world reposed without putting anything
in its place; but it came from those who did not go to hear what
h~ put in the place of the error he demoliBhed. and who placed
under a ban the works he issued.

Any man of common sense, who has read Theodore Parker's
works, knows they are two-thirds constructive. It is due to him
that the common sense of this country is not utterly atheistic. The
only Theism and Future Life which a man of sense can believe in,
have been more firmly established by Mr. Parker than by any
other wI'iter of this century. The great truth of perpetual inspi
ration has been affirmed by him; and the heroism and wisdom of
Jesus was a favorite theme with him.

I know Mr. Parker did deny. I will not stop here to show up,
&II it deserves, the sophistry of those who say that a man should
not take away anything, uuIese he has something to put in its
place: which is the Ilame as if one should say that a man should
Dot pull down a falling and dangerous house, unless he has a house
ready-built to put in its place. Mr. Parker obeyed the great and
stem voice of Truth within him: denied where it bade him deny.
He found the religious world in chaos; and he was not like the
couservative of whom llome one said, that had he been present at
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creation, he would have cried, .. Good God, chaos will be de
stroyed !" He knew that the destl1,\ction of chaos was the forma
tion of Edcn, the Garlien of God. He knew that the pangs of
perishing Error gave birth to the holy child, Truth. I had for
more than a year the privilege of attending Mr. Parker's minilltry,
and can bear witness that though that voice, now stilled in death,
sometimes was a blast at which the Jerichos of Error fell, it was
oftener the Orphic strain to which the hundred-gated cities of Truth
arose.

Bear with me, friends, in one more personal reminiscence. The
last time I ever saw Mr. Parker was on a ooautiful day, when we
walked, with no other companion, through a Doble grove about
twenty miles from Boston. When we came to the fine outlet of
the wood, he lay down upon the green swarli. After a long pau88,
in which the serene landscape was pouring its beauty into every
senRe, he spoke these very words in that llolemn and tender voice
which was the only gift of outward eloquence that Natnre had be
stowed upon him -he said, .. There is a miracle-sense in man which
should he respected; man is too Dear to the Divine mystery of exist
ence not to clutch at anything that seems to declare it. At pres
ent he feeds that mystic part of him, that miracle-sense, with old
Church legends and fablell, as a man who can not get bread will eat
grass rather than starve; but when man has grown so far as to see
God in that flower, to love him in that blue sky, and to read his
Scripture in the deep intuitions of his own heart, Nature will so
rise as a miraculous dawn above him, that all the little watchfiree
of miracle kindled by the Church will sink into pale ashes."

The young men whom he helped up to this higher miracle, for
whom he unbarred the portals of Nature and the Soul which the
Church had closed, the poor and the wronged whom he had helped,
these will cry out with me, "My Father, my Father, the chariot
of Israel and the horsemen thereof!" For God's Israel in every
age are those who are pressing ont from the Egypts of Bondage and
Superstition toward the promised lands of Liberty and Truth. It
is they who in every age are able to tum their backs upon the seduc
tive flesh-pots of Wrong. and follow Right even into wildernesses.
Of these, this man who has rallen was the chariot and horsemen
-the warrior in strife, he drew the burthens of the peaceful day.
He was the Father who begot intellectual upon civil freedom: yes,
he was childless, that every independent thinker might call him
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Father. My friends, I call not upon you to adopt any man's pe
culiar convictions, but to admire that which is sublime in character,
heroic in achievement. Here was one on whom the finger of God
was laid as he followed the plow on an obscure New England
fann : he turned and took the bllrthen of life upon his shoulders,
not knowing but that it would crush him much sooner than it did.
Up through the cloud and the darkness and the' lightnings he
pressed to the mountain-height of his faith; below stretched the
dreary waste of the wilderness, seeming to say, .. You must leave
every friend, every helper, for this desert path; the flowers of Bos
ton and lIarvard do not bloom out here;" then he lookel! to the
pillar of duty which God had set to guide him - even that was a
cloud on his day, and at night a consuming fire even whilst it
illumined the way. Yet the chariot of Israel did not falter, its horse
men did not shrink from the conflict. So on, on he pressed j until
la, his feet tread the verge of the dark Jordan of death; but here
his courage is full, the light oflife is glorious npon his brow. He
had laid his all upon the altar of truth j heart and brain were a
willing sacrifice; the fire from Heaven which was in him, had can
snmed that sacrifice. He had worn himself out for his cause. But,
ah, what a pillow was there beneath that dying head! A pillow
made of earnest devotion, of kind deeds, of love strong and un
wearied; for a man's life passes to be the pillow of his dying hour.

Softly, softly, friends; the death bed of a holy man is a sacred
place. Oh, could Wd but see the visions pouring their dayspring
on the closing eyes! Could we but know of that unseen heart on
which he is resting, of that invisible arm which encircles him!

And thus sets life's evening-star to rise as the morning-star of
Eternity.

'.1

MEN think of religion when they are sick, old, in trouble, or
about to die, forgetting that it is a crown of life at all times; man's
choicest privilege; his highest possession; the chain that swet'tly
linb him to Heaven. If good for anything, it is good to live by.
It is a small thing to die religiously - a devil could do that; but
to live divinely is man's work. - Tlteodore Parlt:er.
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Thc Jfill rna tM Flo3l. By GZ0l108 ELIOT, author of U Adam Bede." Ne...
York: Harper & Bros. 1860. Cincinnati: Rickey, Mallory &: Co.

Any work by Marian Evans is always a welcome gnest to the kno....
iug ciTclell. For many yean known to us through her admirable transla
tions of Feuerbach and Strauss, we are delighted to dra... neal' to the oril"
inal resources of so gifted a woman. Our author has every kind of ability,
-imagiuation, drollery, delicacy, sympathy. Sir Philip Sydney'S mWlll
hal also whispered to her, II Look into thy heart and wrile." 80 the l'lllIult
is in Adam Bede a.nd in the Mill on the Flosl, the Tit&1 play of c!l.ancler,
the portrnyal of the domina.nt passions and motives of real men and wo
men. BosidM, thil writer has originality; her characters eeem to have
gradually and through many years engraved thelD.llelTee on !I.eI' mind, &.d
thus they are not conventional. Show us another woman who could put
out a story of this length and interest, whOle main theme is a sister'I IHllf
dcvotion, and not the old story that we need not name I

As an artist, our author can pa.int portraits, but her groupings are de.
feeti'Ve j besidel which, her ba.ckgrounds are black as thunder-cloudll.
But Mr. Reade tells us not to expeet Handelas, Leonardas, Angelas, and
we believe he il right: how can women be artists, when they are the nat
ural inspirations and subjects of art?

TM &mi-DetacMd HOUII(J. Edited by Lady TRBIlKSA LBwlll. BoBton: Tiek
nor & Fieldl. 1860. Cincinnati: G. S. Blanchard.

A noble-woman's demonltration of how untitled people may 80 behave
0.1 to be really noble, and how nobility may so behavc as to be Tulgar.
Lady TherC8& has spell out into an exceedingly entertaining set of char
acten, old Wycherley's saying, U I weigh the man, not hil title: 'til not
the king's stamp can make the metal better." Or, if our readen prefer
Bums' later vcnion of it,

II The rank b but the guinea'! stamp
The mao's the gowd for a' thaL'"

We could not, however, help, on reading the aOClount of the SampllODI
.Jewl lelected by Lady L. to IDdicate titled vulgarity - remembering the
explanation givcn by an Israelite of the Wandering Jew: "That being,
forever wandering through the world, leaving his traces on every shore,
passing amidst all nations, never resting, undying, - that being is 1IIJtrM
'if the Jew•."

Political Debate. betrcem Han. Abralaam Linrol,. and Hon. S. ....t. Dovgla, etc.,
ele. Columbus: Follett, Foster &: Co. 1860. Cincinnati: Riekey, Mal
lory &: Co.

The father of the Republican puty was one Franklin Pierce. Be being
called to an early grave, gRve the child into the keeping of James Buchan
an. These two have raised the laid infant to be the Itrongnt power ill
the nation, to-<1.y. Another democratic administration would make eveD
RepUblicanism too tame for the demands of the American people. Even
now, we lee that the two prominent candidatea at Chicago were thOlle who
hlLd said the hardest and truest things against Ilavery, luch men &8 Chase, .
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llrIcLMn, and Bat.. bela. obTiously behind the DIOvement, howner well
Lbey would aaTe done before Bnchanan's time.

The politioianalane Wlderrated the anU-slavery feeling of this OOWltry.
Mr. Seward, before his retnrn from Europe, was the iDevitable ChicalO
Dominee: and wlt7? Because ILia name had become aasociated with the
tyO inest watch-words of the great struggle in America, to-wit: "Higher
Law," and "Irrepressible Conflict." Thele watch-worda would have nom
inated him and carried him OD to freedom j but wheD he returned he
abowed that he wall hi_If not up to them: he made a forcible-feeble
speech at Washington, in whiob be belied his heart by lIaying that John
Brown had been justly hung. Then the tide of the only real heart in tho
political ma. ebbed away, and left him high and dry on the shore of ILia
eDemies.

Ttien they took a man who had aillo lIaid "irrepressible conflict," a.nd
dught him before he had a chance to go to Washington and unsay it.
Him they nominated, and here are ILia IIpeeches, very properly and quickly
placed before the publio by the enterprising publishers of Columbus. On
reading them, we haTe come to the conclusion that }[r. Lincoln would, if
elected, do the country almost all much good all another democratic ad
ministration. The democratio administration would probably aettle the
1I1aTery question 1I00ner, but it would do it by bringing on dissolution, or,
perhaps, war. Mr. Lincoln'lI method ill suggested in the following para
graph from hill speech in this city, last fall-a speech, by the way, whioh
we had the good fortune to hear, and a more able one we may live long
and not bear:

"I think we 'Want and must han a national policy, in regard to the in
stitution of slnery, that acknowledges and deals with that institution ".
bang 'II:f'Mt(/. Whoever deaires the prevention of the spread of slavery,
and the naturalilation of that institution, yields all when he yields to any
polioy that either recogniles slavery as being right, or as being an indif
ferent thing. Nothing will make you successfnl but setting up a polioy
which shall treat the thing all being wrong. When I say this, I do not
mean to say that this General Government is charged with the duty of
redressing or preTenting all the wrongs in the world, but I do think it is
oharged with the duty of preTenting and redressing all wrongs which are
wrongs to itself. The Government is expressly charged with the duty of
proTiding for the general welfare. We believe that the spreading out AND
PIlJlPJ:TUJTT of the institution of slaTery impairs the general welfare."

It is obvious that an administration, in accordanco with this strongly
put principle, would do all that any policy which retained the Union at
all could do, for the abolition of 1I1aTery - that is, the whole alii,.". of the
country would be for f\oeedom j the tide of official and popullu influence
would sot that way. A spirit must seek its approprilLte body i lLmi the
IIpirit of the country being for f\oeedom, it could not be long before it would
organize itself into a free IOvernment. We think Mr. Lincoln sees all
this i if not, he is "building better than he knows." Surel.v, it is some
thing to look forward to the inlLuguration of a President who has said,
"There is no reason in the world why the negro is not. entitled to all the
natural rights enumerated in the Declaration of Independence - the right
to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. I hold that he is as much
entitled to these as the while man."

Dilqvilitiou and Notu on the Gorpu,: Matthew. By JOHN H. MORISON.
BOlIton: Walker, Wise &: Co. Cincinnati: G. 8. Blanchard.

The work of a reader rather than a scholar, of an honest-minded man
rather than a thinker, this book meets a want of the time far deeper than
any intelleotual or oritical want. What the right and left wings of The-



ology, as they are termed, need most of aU ill, that they should paDIfl and
lay, with Orestes: Between VI be 11ruth. We say to the supernaturalillt,
Believe the miracles if you will, but in God's name do not try to make out
that the New Testament is an ancient work en TraucendentaUsm, &II

Paulus or Kingsley would pretend: to the anti-supernaturalist, Deny what
you will, but do not palter in a double sense, and claim that St. John only
anticipated Theodore Parker. Let us all face the plain facts in the case,
first of all, accept t.he just meaning of plain words, agree that black ia
black and white white. Very much of tho odium t/uologiCfJm of the day
Is owing to an attempt at trickery and disguise. We welcome, theD,
this rare thing - an honest theological work I Mr. Morison does not try
to make out that this or that one WIlB alleep, when the Bible p~inly means
Ihey were dead i nor to evade the miraculous conception, or lie rising of
the dead from their grave@ at the cruoifixion. Thill work might be termed,
A Manual of Honest Interpretation. .

El Fureidi.8. By the author of "The Lamp-Lighter." Boston: Ticknor &:
Fields. 1860. Cincinnati: Rickey, Mallory &: Co.

This is a very oharming story of how a handsome young Enllishman
won a fascinating Oriental wife. On thill thread, however, the asenell of
Eastern beauty and life are strung. The author sketches finely, and, one
would expect, accurately j for, she lays, "Thompson has unfolded to me
tho details of Syrian life; Churohill has lured me into the mountainll of
Lebanon; Chasseaud has, by his fascinations, compelled me to linger &here,"
etc., etc. We suspect, however, that the jonrney was begun in the dear
old reign of Caliph AI Raschid, and has eince gone OD uia Rasselaa, tae
Happy Valley, Ilnd More'll Utopia. Oriental tales have been rather aB
geUc in their visits, since Hope's" Anastasius i" but here is one, out and
out. Sometimes we can desoribe its etreots, however, ollly in the language
of the Western orator, who said of something that "it combined EastOl'n
splendor wilh Oriental magnific;ence." Do the young Englishmen who take
the early train to Damascus meet their Havilahs bearing antique pitch~

to the fountains, acoompanied by lustroulHlyed gazelles'/ Do the guidet,
when &liked whether they know the way, reply, "Does the camel of the
desert know tho water-spring? and can Ihe eagle find its nest?"

The Church of tM Ji'ir,t Tkru Oenturie,; or, Notices of the Lives and Opin
ions of some of the early Fathers, with speoial referenoe to the doctrine
of the Trinity, illustrating ita late origin and gradual formation. By
ALVAll LAKSOll, D.D. Boston: Walker, Wise &; Co. 1860. Cincinnati:
G. S. Blanchard.
Like a white-bearded Rip Van Winkle, this book comes among our living

interests Ilnd present oares, and must produce II. respectful smile every
where but in Boston, where, it seems, life ie so long thAt they can throw
away thirty yeBrs of experience, and begin afresh where Freeman and
Channing began. But life is not so long elsewhere; there are lome things,
we mwt protest., that we do know j oJnsequently we u.sk, wit.h Mencius,
.. Why <10 you speak so much to the point, of that which is nothing to the
point?" Why should Dr. Lamson ru.ise up the shades of Justin, Tatian,
or Origen, and bring them or their opinions across our path? Why not
tell us of opinions which live, and of men who live in them? It is like
telling us of gopher-wood and shitim-wood, who are surrounded wilh ma
ple and oak. It is when such works as this, and Huntington's last, and
the long replies thereto, come to us from the modern Ath - Alexandria,
that, we think of the old story of one who, being nsked what the two pro
feesors of a certain Theological School were doing, replied: .. One is milk
ing the barren heifer, and the other III holding the sine underneath."




